
C-7419 to C-7420 Transcriptions 

Wexner Heritage Foundation. Boardroom discussion.

[Snowbird, Utah]. 5 July 1990. 

Male attendee: 

 Nope. I got mine from yesterday.  

Herbert A. Friedman: 

 Okay. Um, fourth lecture in the series. Anybody uh doesn’t 

know uh about the series? Anybody out of sync completely? 

Anybody here for the first time? One, two, three, four, five. 

Alright, apologies to everybody else. We’ve been running a 

series of five lectures, you can see it right on page one, page 

one, you look fast, you see the underlined designations. Uh, 

we’ve divided up the role of the leader into five areas of 

action, functions he’s gotta do. He’s gotta be a politician in 

order to get up to the top to be the leader. Gotta get people 

out of the way, you gotta kiss a lot of you know what, you gotta 

work, you gotta fight off your enemies, you gotta keep pushing 

yourself, you gotta get known in town, you gotta run committees, 

successful projects, pretty soon somebody’ll say, after about 

five years, “Hey, this guy’s a comer.” Takes time. Um, you’re 
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Friedman: 

Um, fffououourtrtrthhh lelelectctctururureee ininin ttthe ssserererieieies.s.. AAAnynynybbbody u

ut thhheee seriririeees??? Anybbbodododyy ouoout ofofof synynync cc cococompmm lete

e for theee firirrsts tttime??? One,,, twwwo,o,o, ttthrhh ee, four

olllogies tttooo eeeverererybybybodoo yyy elelelseee. WeWeWe’v’vvee bebebeen runnni

ivvve lectuuureees,,, yyyouuu ccananan ssseeee ittt rrrighghghtt t on paggge 

ok fast, yooouuu sess ee thththeee ununundedederlrlrlinnnededed designattition

ed upupp thehehe role ofofof ttthehehe llleaeaeadededer into fffiviviveee area

ctions hehehe’s’s’s gotta do.o.o. HHHe’s gotta beee aa polit

t up to thehehe tttopopop to bbe tthhe llleaeaeadededer.r.r. Gotta get

way, you gotta kikikissssss aaa lllot ooofff you know what,

otta fight off your enemies you gotta keep



volunteering your idealism, but that doesn’t help. You want 

somebody’s job up there, and you’re gonna knock somebody off, 

and, I’m not talking about it in a nasty or aggressive way. I’m 

talking about in a purely pragmatic way, leaders have to get to 

the top the long hard way. Think of a, think of a presidential 

election campaign. Someday this country’s gonna get smart and 

it’s gonna change the rules, and election campaigns are gonna be 

sixty days long, with a ten day uh moratorium, for ten days just 

before the election, to stop uh dunning people and let ‘em clear 

their minds and decide whom they wanna vote for. And, there’s 

gonna be a cap on spending, and uh, there’s gonna be wiping out 

all the PACs and there’s gonna be a whole cleanup, because the 

thing is just really getting bad, and there’s a lot of dirty 

money slushing around, there’s a lot of soft money that never 

gets reported, there’s everything wrong with the system and 

everybody knows it, but the trouble is that you gotta get 

politicians, who live by that system, to vote it out of 

existence, and that’s the tough thing to do. So, it might just 

come from presidential fiat one fine day. You might get a 

president who’s really an idealist, and you might get a 

president who’s strong enough to say, “I am issuing executive 

order number so-and-so” and he doesn’t have to go to Congress, 
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chaangn e the rules, aandndd elelection campaignss ar

long, with a ten day uhuuh moratorium, for ten

electttioioion,n,n, tttooo stststopopop uuuhhh dududunninining gg pepepeopopoplelele aaannd let

and dededecic dedede whohohom thhheyeyey wanaanna vvvooto eee foff r.r.r. And, 

cap on spppenee dididingnn ,,, and uhuu , thththerre’e’e’s gogogonna be w

s and thehehererere’s’s’s gggonononnann bbbeee a whwhwhololole clclcleaaanup, bbec

sttt reallyyy gggettttiiinggg bbbadadad, annnddd tttheeere’e’e’sss a lot of

inggg around, ttthehh rerere’s’s’s aaa lllototot ooof sososoffft money tha

ed, ttthererere’s everyryrythththinining gg wwrononong with ttthehehe sssyste

nows ititt, bububuttt the trouououblblble is that yooouuu gotta 

, who liveee bybyby ttthahh ttt sy tstem,, tototo vvvototote it out o

and that’s the tototougugughhh thththinggg tototo do. So, it mi

residential fiat one fine day You might ge



and he doesn’t have to change the Constitution, and he’s gonna 

issue an executive order that will just change the rules of 

elections, and that’ll make it a lot cleaner. 

 Uh, one fine day the Israelis’ll wake up and change their 

electoral system too, because that system guarantees paralysis. 

Um, the Germans are going to an election on December the 7th.

There’s already a fight over the question of, they have a system 

like the Israelis in regard to um proportional representation, 

but the thresholds are different. The threshold in East Germany 

is 3%. You have to win three percent of the vote in order to get 

anybody elected into the parliament. By the way, in Israel the 

threshold in 1%, and that’s what the hell the problem is. 1% is 

22,000 votes, approximately. So if you can 22,000 guys to vote 

for you, you got a seat in the Knesset. If you got one seat in 

the Knesset and it’s a swing seat, and the big parties want you, 

you might win a cabinet post for your lousy one seat! You know, 

that’s how, that’s, a threshold of 1% is crazy. The East Germans 

have a threshold I think of 2, the West Germans have a threshold 

of 5%. That’s already more kosher. So, uh, someday the Americans 

will come to that. The leader as politician. 
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eaddy y a fight over tthehee queuestion of, theyy hhav

raelis in regard to uuummm proportional represe

eshollldsdsds aaarerere dddifififfefeferererentntnt. Theee thththrerereshshhololold dd iin Eas

have tototo wininin thrhrhree ppperererccentnnt of f f tttheee vovv tetete in or

cted intooo thehehe parararliammmeeent. BBBy thththe waww y, in Is

n 1%, andndnd ttthahhat’tt’sss whww atatat tttheee hhhelelelll thththe probleem 

s, approxxximmmatttellly. SSSooo ififif yyyooou caaan 22222,2 000 guuuys

u gggot a seaaattt inii ttthehehe KKKnenenesssetetet. IfIfIf you got one

and dd it’s’s’s a swiiingngng seaeaeat,tt andndnd the biggg ppparararties

in a caaabibibinenenettt post fororor yyyour lousy onnneee seat! 

that’s, aaa thththrerereshss olllddd ffof 111%% isisis cccrararazy. The Ea

shold I think ooofff 2,2,2, ttthehehe Wesssttt Germans have a

’s already more kosher So uh someday the



 Number 2: The leader as a general. General, commander, 

mobilizing forces and strategizing the concepts that go into 

building a good campaign.

 Third, the leader as a fundraiser. He ain’t just a boss 

sitting on top. General Patton used to go into battle wearing 

two ivory-handled pistols. Never fired ‘em, but that was one 

hell of a picture up there, you know, him in the lead jeep with 

those two holsters and those two uh six-shooters with ivory 

handles.

 Uh, today we’re gonna do the leader as manager. And that’s 

funny, because manager is micro stuff. Leader is macro stuff. 

But you cannot just do macro stuff without knowing how to do 

micro stuff. You can’t do it! You don’t have to practice 

micromanagement very often, but there are certain cases when you 

do have to, and that’s what I wanna discuss today. And then 

tomorrow we’ll do the last one, which is the leader as the great 

visionary. Okay. So it, now you people are up to speed, more or 

less. Therefore, would you turn...And by the way, take these and 

read ‘em, and read the other three previous, ‘cause everything 

that we’re doing is, uh, yeah right [laughter]...That’s a boy! 

Michael, uh “Richard Berkowitz will be attending your class 

arriving late.” [indistinct comments from group] I had you 
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ictturu e up there, yoyou knknk owow, him in the leaead 

olsters and those ttwooo uhh h six-shooters with 

day wwe’e’e’re gggooonnanana do thththee leleadddererer asss mamm nananagegg r. A

use managggeree iiiss mimimicro ssstuff.f.f. LLeaeaeadeeer rr is macro

nooot justtt dododo macacacrororo stututuffffff wwwititithohohoututut kkknooowing hhow

. You cannn’ttt dddo ittt!!! YoYoYouuu dododonnn’ttt hhah vvve to pracccti

mennnt very oooftftftenee , bububuttt thththererereee arrreee cccertain cccase

and dd thatatat’s whattt I wawawannnnnnaa dididiscuss tooodadaday.y.y. And

’ll do thththeee lall st one,,, whwhwhich is theee llleaeaeader as

Okay. So ititit, nononowww you peoplelee aaarerere uuup to speed

fore, would youuu ttturururn.n.n.....And bybyby the way, take

nd read the other three previous ‘cause ev



marked absent, kid. You told me at the beginning of the week 

you’re gonna be here every day!

Male attendee:

 Season tickets are hard to get 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, well he forgot where he was. Anybody get that sheriff 

badge or not?

Male attendee:

 It was thirty-five bucks... 

Male attendee:

 [bang] Dammit... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Oh, no, no, no... 

Male attendee:

 That’s what someone told me... 
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Fririedman:

well he forgot where hehhe was. Anybody get th

t?

ee:

ttthirty-f-f-fiviviveee bububuckckcks.ss ...... 

ee::

Dammmmmit.......

Friedman:

, no, no... 



Herbert A. Friedman:

 Thirty-five dollars!?  

Male attendee:

 Told me that they looked... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Crazy.  

Female attendee:

 For what? 

[indistinct comments] 

Male attendee:

 We need to go to the Dodge store. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 That’s right! Okay, so, those of you who were here for the 

first time, take the whole set, read the whole set, ‘cause it’s 

all part of a total package, okay? So, no let’s turn to page, 

tchoo, tchoo, tchoo... 
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Fririedman:

 

ndee:

at? 

cccommentsss]

ee:

d to gooo tttooo thtt e Dodgeee stststore. 

Friedman:

right! Okay so those of you who were her



Attendees:

 Fourteen. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Where? 

Attendees:

 Fourteen. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Fourteen, okay. Page, there we go, page fourteen. I’ll put 

this away...When we talk about the leader as a micro, as a 

manager, and I say micro, it’s not always so micro, not always 

so micro. I picked three things, three items for today’s 

discussion. Look at that, Roman- uh, capital A, is Boards, 

boards, [Hebrew word]. How to pick people for boards. Boards are 

a very important thing in the whole set up of anything you want 

to run. You want to run a synagogue, you got a board; day 

school, you got a board; oh, a center, you got a board. 

Everything can be under the Federation, which has its own board, 

but everything under it has got its own boards. There are board-
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en. 

Friedman:::

ennn, okay.y.y. PPPaaagee,e, ttthehh rerere wwwe gogogo,,, paaagegege fffourteeen.

.WWhW en we taaalkkk aaaboooututut ttthehehe llleeeaddderrr aaas a microoo, 

d III say micccrororo,,, ititit’s’s’s nnnototot aaalwlwlwayyysss ssso micro,,, no

pickckked ttthree ttthihh ngngngsss, ttthhrhreeeeee items fffororor tttoday

Look aaattt thththataa , Roman-n-n- uuuh, capitalll AAA,,, is Boa

brew wordd].].]. HHHowowow to iipi kkck peoooplplpleee fofofor boards. 

rtant thing in thththeee whwhwhololole seeettt up of anything

want to run a synagogue you got a board;



proliferating boards. The trick, apparently, is that you gotta 

get about ten thousand people in town on boards, 9900 of ‘em who 

don’t know how to do anything, don’t know why they’re there, 

don’t understand the issues, don’t vote right, don’t know 

anything. It’s all a big, huge, rubber stamp operation. It’s 

intended, I suppose, to distribute kavod, honor, and a guy 

feels...or wom- I mean a guy, if it’s a woman...A person feels 

honored to be invited to a board, where instead they oughta 

regurgitate, because um uh sitting on a board is about the worst 

punishment you could do to anybody. If somebody ever came to me 

and said, well not if, whenever somebody comes to me and says, 

“Sit on a board,” I say, “What have I done to deserve this?!” I 

mean, it’s like a punishment, and I don’t accept, and I say if 

you want me to help you with anything, I’d be glad to. Want me 

to help you by being a sounding board for your ideas, sure. Want 

me to help you raise some dough, sure. You want me to help you 

to check out whether this program or that program is any good, 

sure. But I don’t have to sit on a board to do those things. 

You’ve got my telephone number, and you know that I always say 

yes to anything anybody asks me to do, if I can humanly do it. 

But I beg of you, don’t put me on the board, please! ‘Cause I 

ain’t gonna come! I’ll never come to a meeting. I’m telling you 
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womm- I mean a guy,, ififf it’t’s a woman...A pepers

be invited to a boardrdd,,, where instead they o

, becccauauausesese uuummm uhuhuh sssititittititingngng onnn a aa boboboararardd d isisis about

you ccououould dddooo tototo anyyyboboboddy. If sssooomebebebodoo y yy evee er c

ell not iiif,ff wwwhehh nenenever sssomebobobodyyy cccommmesee  to me a

oaaard,” III sasasayyy, “WhWhWhataa hhhavavave III dododoneee ttto deservve 

liiike a puuuniiishhhmemeenttt,,, ananand dd III dddonnn’ttt aaaccccept, annnd 

tooo help yooouuu wiww ththth aanynynythththinining,g,g, III’d’d’d be glad to.

by bbbeingngng a soundndndinii ggg boboboararard d fffor yourrr iiidededeas, 

you raiaiisesese sssomoo e dough,h,h, sssure. You wwwannnttt me to 

t whether ttthihihisss pprp ogram or ttthahahattt prprprogram is a

don’t have to sisisittt ononon aaa boaaardrdrd to do those t

my telephone number and you know that I al



now, never, I mean never, never. I don’t care how important you 

tell me it is. I don’t care if you tell me that the board 

meeting has to decide whether to sell the building at a two 

million dollar loss, I’m not gonna come to the meeting, ‘cause 

you’ve already decided whether you’re gonna sell it or whether 

you’re not gonna sell it. [Laughs] You don’t need me to come to 

the board...You want to ask my advice, should you sell it, come 

ask my advice and I’ll tell you, I’ll try to smoke around, find 

out what’s going on, see if we can do better...I don’t, no 

board, out. 

 However, that’s just me! The more of you that it gets to 

be, will be good. You’ll change the system. But until you change 

the system, you’re stuck with, and so long as you’re stuck with 

it you gotta play by its rules. You got no choice. So I plead 

with you to make the necessary revolutions, to change the 

system. I really am pleading with you! And at the same time, I’m 

trying to tell you how you have to work the system, so long as 

the damn thing exists.

Sabi Behar:

 Excuse me. When you were the UJA, you had a board... 
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.Yoou u want to ask mymy aaadvdvd icice, should you sesell

ce and I’ll tell you, II’’l’ l try to smoke aro

goinggg ooon,n,n, ssseeeeee iiifff wewewe cccananan dooo bebebettttttererer.......I.I.I don’t

r, that’sss jususust tt mememe! Thhheee morerere oofff yooouuu that it 

gggood. YoYoYou’u’u’lllll ccchahahangnn eee thththe sysysystststemmm. BuBuBut untiil 

yyoyou’re ssstuuuckkk wwwittth,h,h, aaandndnd sssooo lllonnng asss you’reee s

a ppplay by iiitststs rulululesese . YoYoYouu gogogot nonono choice. So 

makekeke thehehe necessasasaryryry rrrevevevolololutututiiions, tooo ccchahahange 

eally aaam mm plplpleaee ding wititith hh you! And aaat thththe same

ell you hhowowow yyyououou have tto worrrk k k thththeee system, so

ing exists.



Herbert A. Friedman:

 No. [Indistinct attendee comment]. Do you understand the 

word no? 

Sabi Behar:

 You weren’t on the board of the UJA?  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No. 

Sabi Behar:

 When was it?  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 What do you mean “when”?  

Sabi Behar:

 You were in charge of the UJA... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah! I ran the UJA, for the whole country.  
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Friedman:

asss it?  

Friiiedman:

o youuu meaeaean “when”nn ???  

re in charge ofoff ttthehehe UUUJAJAJA...



Sabi Behar:

 There was no board?  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 There was a cabinet. Their names were all on the back of 

the letterhead. I had three hundred names here. That’s all the 

kavod, everybody was on the letterhead. You think I would call a 

meeting of three hundred people [laughs]?

Sabi Behar:

 ...vice presidents, or the national vice president... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Couple of officers. Oh yeah, I had three, four officers, 

yeah sure. That’s different! Yeah, call ‘em whenever you want. 

When you have to make a decision, you get a few guys around. 

Male attendee:

 That’s right.  

Herbert A. Friedman:
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ybodody was on the lletetteteterhheae d. You think II wo

three hundred people [l[[laughs]?

e presideeentnn s,,, orrr the nnnationononal vvviccce ee presiden

Frrir edman:::

offf officerrrs.s.s. Ohhh yeyeyeahahah, III hahahad thththrrree, fourrr of

That’t’’s dididifferent!tt YYYeaeaeah,hh calalallll ‘em whhhenenenevevever y

ve to mmmakakakeee aaa decisiononon, you get a feeewww guys a

ee:

right



 Now when you have to make a very big decision, that’s got, 

kind of legal, I mean, um, like, like, let’s see... 

Attendees:

 Borrowing money... 

 Changing the name... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Oh, right, okay, take a thing like that. The first loan 

that I ever made, uh, borrowing, by the UJA, we, we decided we 

needed, it was fifty million dollars. I’ll tell you when it 

was...it was in the middle ‘50s, somewhere, as far back ago as 

that. Borrow fifty million dollars, in those days, man, that was 

something, Sabi, that’s like going out and take a billion 

dollars today. And there were seven banks, all the big non-

Jewish banks of uh, of New York, Manufacturers’, Hanover, not a 

Jew on the board, Chemical, not a Jew on the board....Seven of 

them. And, we, we, er, made our phone contacts, and we had a guy 

who knew one fellow on the board of Bankers Trust, and he 

started there, and we’re gonna make a syndicate, and you guys 

can all have a piece of it, and you’ll all make money on it, and 

who wants in, and who wants out, and uh...The discussion 
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Friedman:

ght, okokokayayay,,, tatatakekeke aaa ttthihihingngng likikikeee thththatatat... ThThThee firs

madee,,, uhu ,,, bbborrrrrrowinnng,g,g, byyy thheee UUJU A,A,A, we,e,e, we de

was fiftyyy mililllill ononon dollllall rs... I’llllll tttelee l you wh

s in theee mimimidddddlelele ‘‘‘5055 s,s,s, sssommmewewewhehehereee, asss far bbac

w fifty mmmilllliiionnn dddololollalalarsrsrs,, iiin thhoh ssse days, mmman

Sabbbi, that’’’sss lill kekeke ggoioioingngng ooututut aaandndnd take a bbibill

ay. AAAnd ttthere wererere sesesevevevenn bababanks, allll ttthehehe big

s of uhuhh, ofofof New York,k,k, MMManufactureeersss’,’,’, Hanov

board, Chhemememicicicalalal,,, nott a JJew ononon ttthehehe board....

we, we, er, madaddeee ououourrr phphphone ccocontacts, and we

e fellow on the board of Bankers Trust and



started, and the deal was finally made, the deal was finally 

made. Each bank got, decided what it wanted, “I’ll take three; 

I’ll take seven,” everybody took a piece of it. Okay, now, uh, 

we gotta sign notes. So who’s gonna sign the notes? Okay. The 

chairman of the UJA for the whole country was this famous uh 

German, uh, War- uh family, Warburg, Edward Max Moritz Warburg, 

of the great Warburg Bank in Han- in Hamburg, in Germany, and 

um, uh, three hundred years ago their name in Italy used to be 

Del Banco, uh and they were a family, they moved from Italy up 

to the north of Germany, and uh, and they are the founders of 

Kuhn Loeb, and Goldman Sachs, and Oppenheimer, and every German 

uh bank, private bank, merchant bank, that later on turned to be 

stock brokers, as the economy changes. Everybody was started by 

Warburg, and to this day there’s a firm, Warburg, Pincus, and 

Company. Okay? So Mr. Warburg is the chairman of the UJA, and I 

am the Executive Vice Chairman of the UJA. The Jewish Agency 

knew we were borrowing the money. They just knew. I mean, we, 

there’s nothing in writing, there’s no resolution, there’s no 

nothing, there’s just a decision. And they’re hungry for it. The 

JDC knew we’re borrowing the money. I’m mentioning those two 

because they are the partners that make up the UJA, okay. 

There’s no board to call together to authorize, the, our two 
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t WWara burg Bank in HHannn--- inin Hamburg, in Gererma

ee hundred years ago thttheir name in Italy us

uh annnd d d thththeyeyey wwwererereee a aa fafafamimimily,,, thththeyeyey mmmovovovededed from 

h of GeGeGermanananyyy, aaand uuuh,h,h, andnnd theheheyyy ararare ee thththeee foun

and Goldmmmanaa SSSacaa hshshs, annnd dd Oppepepenhheieieimeeer,r,r  and eve

ivvvate bananank,k,k, merererchchchanaa ttt bababankkk,,, thththatatat lllatatater on tu

rss,, as thhhe eccconnnommmyy y chchchananangegegesss. Evvverrrybbob dy wasss s

d ttto this dddayayay thehehererere’s’s’s aaa fffiririrm, WWWaaarburg, PPiPinc

ay? SSSo MrMrMr. Warbbburururg gg isisis ttthehehe ccchhhairman ofofof ttthe U

utive VVViciciceee ChCC airman ooofff the UJA. TTTheee JJJewish 

e borrowingngng ttthehehe money. ThThTheyeyey jjjusususttt knk ew. I me

hing in writinggg,,, thththererere’e’e’s nooo rresolution, the

ere’s just a decision And they’re hungry f



signatures, according to the by-laws are sufficient. The 

Chairman and the Executive Vice Chairman can sign on behalf of 

the organization. What’s the collateral?

Male attendee:

 The good faith of the Jews... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Absolutely. The good faith of the Jewish people... 

Male attendee:

 There’s a book written about that...[Friedman laughs] 

Seriously.

Herbert A. Friedman:

 There is?  

Male attendee:

 Yes.  

Herbert A. Friedman:
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Friedman:

tely. TTThehehe gggooooood d d fafafaititithhh ofofof thehehe JJJewewewisisishh h pepepeoople..

ee:

s a book k k wrwrwritiittetetennn abaa ouououttt thhhatatat...... [.[[FrFrFrieieedman llau

Friedededman:n:n:

is? 

ee:



 Well I don’t, I never read the book. [indistinct attendee 

comment] Who?

Male attendees: 

 Gottlieb Hammer.  

 Gottlieb Hammer. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Gottlieb Hammer was the middle man we used to start the 

negotiations with the banks! That’s... 

Male attendee:

 Called it Good Faith and Credit.

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Is he still alive?!  

Sabi Behar:

 Yes. He lives in Miami, he’s a member of my synagogue... 

Male attendee:
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Friedman:

eb Haaammmmmmererer wwwasasas ttthehehe mmmidididdldldle mamaman nn wewewe uuusesesed dd tto sta

s witthhh tht eee bbbanknknks! TTThahahatt’s.s... 

eeee:

iiit Good Faiaa ttht  andndnd CCCrereredididittt.

Friedededman:n:n:

still aaalililiveveve?!  

e lives in Miami he’s a member of my synag



 But there’s a book called The Good Faith and Credit, and it 

talks about those loans... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 I couldn’t believe it! I never heard about the book. I 

thought he’s long since gone. He lives in Miami? Huh! 

Jack Levine: 

 That, uh, that is long since gone! [Friedman laughs; 

attendees groan] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 So, we get to the table, and so there’s no board, Sabi, so 

far there’s no board. And, the, it’s, we’re at the closing. You 

know, you all have been at a closing. The papers start shuffling 

around, you know [grumbles]. So the seven Vice Presidents of the 

seven banks are taking up like about nine-tenths of the table. 

So there’s fourteen of them, each one had his lawyer with him. 

So it’s two for each bank, is fourteen, and squashed in the 

middle over here is Warburg and me, see, two of us. Papers, 

papers, papers. Sign, sign, sign, sign. The lawyers scoop up all 

the papers, the way they always do, and then um, I said, “Okay, 
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: 

uh, ttthahahattt isisis lllonononggg sisisincncnceee gonenene!!! [F[F[Friririedededmamamann laug

roan] 

Frrriedman:n:n:

ggeget to tttheee tttabbbleee,,, ananand dd sooo thhherrre’s’s’s no boarrrd,

nooo board. AnAnAnd,dd ttthehehe, ititit’’s’s,,, weee’r’r’reee at the clo

ll hahaave bbbeen attt a cclololosisisingngng. TTThe papeeersrsrs ssstart

know [[[grgrgrumumumblbb es]. Sooo thththe seven ViViiceee PPPreside

are takingngng uuup pp lill kekk  abbbo tut nnnininine-e-e-tetetenths of th

fourteen of theheem,m,m, eeeacacach h h one hahahad his lawyer w

for each bank is fourteen and squashed i



gentlemen, we will accept the checks.” The seven checks come 

across the table, I had an envelope here, and I look at ‘em, put 

‘em in the envelope, give ‘em to Warburg, he puts it in his 

pocket, fifty million dollars in his pocket. So then this old, 

white-haired, distinguished gentlemen from um Manufacturers uh 

stands up and says, “Well don’t you think it’s time for the 

speeches now?” And uh he made a little speech about how the 

banks were very happy to cooperate and how wonderful it is that 

such great historic things can happen on such good trust, and 

um, he wishes the State of Israel well, I mean, here, we’re just 

about ready to get into the first war... Uh, what do you think 

we needed th dough for? This was, I think, let’s say this was 

’55, I don’t remember the year. We were, this, the, the, we were 

going into the ’56 war, um...”And how we hope Israel grows and 

progresses, and the,” blah blah. And then he says, “Well, would 

one of you gentlemen like to make a speech?” And Warburg, he 

hated that, so he gives me a, you know [laughter]. So I stand 

up, and I said, “Mr.,” I forget his name, Rutherford or some 

nice name, “Um, I think the, really the thing we ought to do is 

have lunch, but if you uh insist on speeches, I think I’ve got a 

very short one to make. Um, I’d like you gentleman to know that 

the conditions under which you are granting us this loan are 
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w?”” And uh he madee a lill ttttle speech aboutt ho

very happy to cooperaaatette and how wonderful i

histoooririric c c thththininingsgsgs cccananan hhhapapappennn ononon sssucucuchh h gogogoood tru

es thhheee StS atatateee ofofof Isrrraeaeaell wewwell,,, III mememeanaa , hehh re, 

to get iiintnn oo thtt eee firsssttt war.r.r... UUUh,, what do y

h dough fffororor??? ThThThisisis wasasas, I thththininink,k,, llletetet’s sayy t

t remembeeer thhhe yeeeararar. WeWeWe wwweeereee, thihihisss, the, th

theee ’56 warrr,,, umuu ...”””AnAnAnd dd hohohowww weee hhhooope Israeelel g

and dd the,e,e,” blahhh blalalahhh. AAAndndnd ttthhhen he sssayayays,s,s, “We

gentlemmmenenen lllikii e to makakakeee a speech?””” AAAndndnd Warbu

so he givevevesss mememe a, you kkknowww [[[lalalaugugughth er]. So 

aid, “Mr.,” I ffforororgegegettt hihihis naaammeme, Rutherford o

“Um I think the really the thing we ought



perfectly valid and solid and you have the record of the figures 

of the campaigns of the last few years, and our projections for 

the next few years, so that’s your collateral and you’re pretty 

safe about it. But I also would like you to know that just in 

case anything serious happens, and the campaigns can’t produce 

the results, I, who have signed on these notes, am not good for 

it. [Laughs] I’m not good for fifty million dollars. Now, maybe 

he is!” Warburg loved it! He just started to laugh, all those 

guys started to laugh. It was riot! And you borrow fifty million 

dollars that way! Well, after that, hell, it was nothing. You 

want two hundred million dollars, you get a few of the insurance 

companies together...After a while, I switched from banks to 

insurance companies, ‘cause that’s better money. It’s easier, 

it’s quicker. They got less hassle, less bureaucracy. They got 

less government control on them than the banks do, et cetera. 

But that established a...Can you get me a copy of that book? I 

would love to see it.

Sabi Behar:

 You want Gottlieb to call you?  

Herbert A. Friedman:
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] II’m not good for r fifiiftff y y million dollars.s. N

burg loved it! He jusssttt started to laugh, al

d to lalalaugugugh.h.h. IIIt t t wawawasss riririototot! AnAnAnddd yoyoyouuu boboborrrrrroow fif

t wayyy!!! WeWW llllll,, afafafter thththaat, hellllll, ititit wasasas nothi

ndred millllill ononon dololollarsss,, youuu geeettt a feff w of the

ogggether.......A.A.Aftfftererer aaa whihihilelele, III swswswitittchchchededed from ba

ommpmpanies,,, ‘‘‘caaaussse thththatatat’sss bbbeeetttterrr mmmonnney. It’’’s 

r. They gottt lllesee s hahahasssssslelele, lelelessss bbbuuureaucracccy. 

ment t contntntrol on thehehemmm thththananan ttthhhe banksss dddo,o,o, et 

tablishshhededed aaa...Can yououou ggget me a cooopyyy oof that

to see it.



 No, but if you have an address...no, don’t let him call me, 

he talks a lot. Uh, but I’ll wanna call him. The next time I go 

to Miami, I gonna... 

Male attendee:

 You have to read the book, and what he... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, right! [laughs] Right. 

Male attendee:

 What did he say about Herb in the book that...? 

Male attendee:

 Wait til you see! [Laughter] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 You gotta be kiddin’ me! 

Male attendee:
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Friedman:

righttt!!! [l[l[lauauaughghghs]s]s] RRRigigighththt.

ee:

iddd he sayayay aaabobboututut HHHeree bbb ininin ttthehehe bbbooook k k thththat...?? 

ee::

il yoyoou sesesee! [Laugugughththtererer]

Friedman:

tta be kiddin’ mememe!!!



 Uh, I dn’t remember what it said. It’s all about the 

borrowing, it’s exactly all what you just talked about. The 

whole book!

Herbert A. Friedman:

 So, it’s true. [Laughs] [Group laughs] [Unclear comment 

from attendee] Nope. Everybody tells me I ought write a book and 

tell all these stories, and I suppose I should, but I gotta, I 

gotta find time to sit down, do it, that’s the problem. 

Female attendee:

 Just dictate it. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, just dictate it, that takes hours and hours and 

hours!

Female attendee:

 Well, [unclear] secretary... 

[Indistinct chatter] 
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ee]] Nope. Everybodydy tttelee lsls me I ought writite 

ese stories, and I suuuppppose I should, but I 

time tototo sssititit dddowowown,n,n, dddooo ititit, thththatatat’s’s’s ttthehehe ppprroblem

ndee:

iccctate ititit.

Friiiedman:

just t dictctctate ittt, thththatatat tttakakakeseses hours aaandndnd hhhours

ndee:

[unclear] secretary



Herbert A. Friedman:

 Anyway, anyway, anyway, that’s, the, boards, boards. Number 

2, that I have here, B: How to run an agency. An ag- any agency. 

Any one agency. Supposing that you wanna become the president of 

the old folks home, one agency in town; supposing you wanna 

become your, your ambition as a leader is to become the 

president of your synagogue. Any one item, not the whole 

federation, that’s what I mean by an agency. Let’s talk about 

that. That’s micro, that’s managing one agency, not the whole, 

uh the whole kit and caboodle. That’s the second item, and the 

third one I wanna talk about, uh, a budget. Budget. Number C: 

How to prepare a budget and live within it. 

 Okay, so those are the three things we’re gonna talka bout 

today. Anybody have anything else they would like to talk about, 

let’s put it on the agenda right now, under the term of 

managing.

Sabi Behar:

 Yeah, how to do with the professional... 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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f yyouo r synagogue. AAnyyy onene item, not the wwho

that’s what I mean bbbyyy an agency. Let’s tal

s micccrororo,,, thththatatat’s’s’s mmmanananagagaginining onononeee agagagenenencycycy,,, nnot th

e kitt aaand cccaaaboooooodle... TTThhat’tt’s thththeee sesesecocc ndndnd item,

wanna taaalkll aaabobb ututut, uhhh,, a bububudgggetetet. BuBB dget. Nu

arrre a budududgegegettt anananddd lill veveve wwwittthihihin nn ititt.

sooo those arrre thhhe thththrerereeee thththiiingggs we’e’e’rrre gonnaaa t

odyyy have annnytytythihh ngngng eelslslseee thththeyeyey wwwouououllld like ttoto t

t on n theee agenda rigigighththt nnnowowow,,, under thhheee teteterm o

how to do with the professional



 [Writing, speaking slowly] “How to deal...”  I don’t know 

what that means, you’ll explain it later when we get to it. How 

to deal with, “a professional.”

Sabi Behar:

 With the professional, because you know, it’s a partnership 

between the professional and the lay... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 It sure it! 

Sabi Behar:

 Alright, so then how, how do you... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 How do you relate? 

Sabi Behar:

 Right. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 How do you work out a smooth running, synergistic... 
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prrofo essional and tthehee layay...

Friedddmamaman:n:n:

e it! 

t, so theeen hooow,,, hhhowowow dddooo yoyoyouuu..... 

Friedededman:n:n:

you reeelalalatetete?



Sabi Behar:

 Because I might have a concept, and you’re the [unclear]... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Ah, got it, fine, okay. Anything else anybody wants to add? 

Yeah?

Male attendee:

 What if your professional can’t meet with your vision... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well, it’s the same thing, it’s part of what Sabi’s asking 

about. When we get to relationships, and if one of you can’t 

deal with the other, what happens, who shoots whom?

Male attendee:

 Well, it’s not really that but [unclear], because I know 

what Sabi’s been talking about. But...talking about, if the 

vision extends far beyond what that exec is capable of, but the 

exec is very capable, I mean... 
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ee:

f youuurrr prpp ofofofeeessisisionalll cccaan’tt meeeeeettt wiwiwithtt yyyouoo r vi

Frrriedman:n:n:

itt’t s the saaameee ttthiiingngng, ititit’s’s’s paaarttt ofofof what Saaabi

weee get to rererelall tititionononshshshipipips,s,s, aaanddd iiifff one of you

he ototther,r,r, what hahahappppppenenens,ss  whohoho shoots whwhwhomomom?

ee:

it’s not reallylyy ttthahahattt bububut [uuunncnclear], because

been talking about But talking about i



Herbert A. Friedman:

 Okay. I’ll, I’ll handle it. We’ll put those two together. 

Okay. Anything else? Alright, then let’s go.

Um...How to pick people for boards. The whole business of 

dealing with a board really depends on dealing with the people 

who are sittingo n that board. So the crucial thing is to 

compose the board in such a way that it’s a board that will be 

more than just a rubber stamp, that it will be a productive 

body. Remember how we’re looking at this. If you can’t 

revolutionize and throw the thing out, then you might as well 

work very hard to try to turn it into something useful. If you 

gotta live with it, then at least make it useful. And the only 

way you do that is by picking the people who are on the board 

very much differently from the way they are  picked now. And I’m 

giving you what, in my judgment and long experience, is the best 

way to form your board. And I put down five categories of the 

kind of people you need on the board.

Number 1: You need some intellectuals, who can 

conceptualize from an abstract idea and also create new ideas. 

Now just, stop there for a minute and think of the boards that 

you’re on. The boards that you’re on. Miss, uh, Boraz, are you 

on a board? Any board?
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booara d in such a waway ththt atat it’s a board ththat

ust a rubber stamp, ttthahhatt t it will be a produ

ber hhhowowow wwwe’e’e’rerere lllooooookikikingngng aaat thththisisis. IfIff yyyououou can’t

ze annd dd tht rororowww thththe thhhininingg ouoout, ttthhhennn yoyy uuu mimm ght 

ard to trrryyy tototo turururn ittt intooo soomememethhhinii g useful

wiiith it,,, thththeeen aaattt lell asasasttt maaakekeke iiittt usususefefeful. Annd 

thhah t is bbby piiickkkinnngg g thththeee pepepeooopllle whohoho are on th

ifffferently frfrfromoo ttthehehe wwwayayay ttthehehey ararareee  pickedd d no

what,t,, in nn my judddgmgmgmenenenttt anananddd lololong experrrieieiencncnce, i

your bbboaoaoardrdrd. And I pupuputtt down five caaatetetegories

ple you neeeeeeddd ononon thehh bbboa ddrd.

1: You need somomomeee ininintetetellll ectututuaals, who can 

ze from an abstract idea and also create ne



Boraz:

 No, but I work with the board. I’m not on the board, but I 

was...

Herbert A. Friedman:

 You’re not on the board but you were. How do, in what 

capacity do you work with them? How do you work with them?

Boraz:

 I’m a fundraiser, and so I deal with the board members... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 You’re fundraiser of...You’re one of the Korsen fellows.  

Boraz:

 Right. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Okay, what fundraiser, what, what’s the organization?  

Boraz:
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noot t on the board bbututt youou were. How do, iin 

you work with them?? HoHHow do you work with t

fundraiseeer,rr aaandnn ssso I dedd al wwwitthhh thhhe ee board me

Frrir edman:::

fuuundraiserrr ooof.ff ..YoYoYou’u’u’rerere oonenene ooofff ttthe Korseeen f

Friedman:



 I’m a spouse of a fellow, okay? I work for a non-profit in 

Chicago, not Jewish.

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Not Jewish? Okay. 

Boraz:

 Right. And, um, so I’m the director of public relations, 

and I’m the fundraiser.

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Okay. 

Boraz:

 And, uh, so I work with the board. Our board is composed of 

a lot of, it’s kavod for a lot of them, and um, a lot of people 

just recently our president of the board, who helped, who mainly 

picks new board members, um in the last four years since he’s 

been on, he has tried to shape it into...It is a very much a 

working board, it very much shapes how this agency is run, but 

there’s a lot of people who don’t want to play around with new 
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And, um, so I’m thhhe diddirector of public rel

fundddrararaisisisererer...

Friedman:::

h, sooo I wwwork wiiiththth ttthehehe bbboaoaoardrdrd. Our boooararard d d is c

t’s kavovovoddd ffforoo  a lot ooofff them, and ummm,,, a lot ddd

ly our presesesidididenenenttt offf tthhhe bbboaaardrdrd,,, whwhwho helped, 

oard members, uuum mm ininin ttthehehe lasssttt four years sin

has tried to shape it into It is a very



ideas. He’s introduced people who can help the board with new 

ideas, with money, with um their expertise, things like that. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Do you have any...How many people are on that board? 

Boraz:

 Forty-two. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Forty-two. Nice small board. Uh, are there any people on, 

any members on that board whom you would call intellectuals? And 

now you can change that word anyway you want: academics, uh, 

thinkers, uh, you know what I’m driving at.

Boraz:

 Yeah. Um... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Is, is any one among the forty-two?  

Boraz:
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two.

Friedddmamaman:n

two. Niceee smamamallll bbboarddd.. Uh,,, arreee thhheree e any pe

ooon thattt boboboaaard dd whwhwhomoo yyyououou wwwouououldldld cccalalalll intelllec

cchc ange ttthaaat wooorddd aanynynywawaway yy yyyouuu wwwantntnt::: academmmic

h, you knowww wwwhahh ttt I’I’I’mmm drdrdrivivivinining atatat.

Um... 

Friedman:



 I think maybe there’s one or two, but I think they’ve 

cultivated [unclear]... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 They haven’t been cultivated?  

Boraz:

 In, on our board, to be used that way.  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 They’re on the board, but they sit there, and they’re quiet 

most of the time, and they don’t say anything, and you haven’t 

figured out how to exploit them yet... 

Boraz:

 Well, it’s not my job... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 I don’t mean you personally. You, the agenc- the 

organization, the agency, hasn’t figured out... 

Boraz:
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our board, to be useeed dd ttht at way.  

Friedddmamaman:n

e on the bobb ararard,dd bbbut ttthehh y sisisit thththerrre,e,e  and the

tttime, ananandd d thttheyeyey dddonoo ’t’t’t sssayyy aaanynynyththhininng,g,g, and yyou

hhoh w to eeexppploooittt ttthehehem mm yeyeyet.t.t.... 

it’s nooottt mymymy job...

Friedman:

t mean you personally You the agenc- the



 They’re afraid to exploit ‘em! 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Sure! And until they’re exploited, they’re useless, and 

they might not as well be there. And when you do start to 

exploit ‘em, then you’re gonna have hell to pay, because they 

know how to talk, they know how to think, they know how to 

write. If somebody says, let’s write a proposal, nobody on the 

board knows how to do it, so the professional usually does it, 

whereas when you got an intellectual on the board and somebody 

says let’s write a proposal, he’ll write it, or she’ll write it. 

So nobody wants to open that can of worms. You establishment 

people hate intellectuals and academics and they know it! And 

that’s why you don’t get ‘em on your boards, and that’s why you 

don’t get their brainpower, and that’s why I put that down, 

number one! It’s got nothing to do with kavod, it’s got nothing 

to do with whether they can give you money or get you money. You 

don’t want ‘em for money, you want ‘em for their kop, and you 

don’t go after it, and so you rise to the top of some 

organization or anything, agency, any, any, uh, portion of the 

Jewish community, and certainly this applies to your federation 

board...Get yourself some number, not one, ‘cause he’ll, or she 
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taalkl , they know hohow tott tthink, they knoww ho

omebody says, let’s wwwrirrittet  a proposal, nobod

how tototo dddooo ititit,,, sososo ttthehehe ppprofefefessssssioioionananalll usususuually 

n youuu gggot aaannn ininintellllecececttualaal on n n tttheee bobb ararard dd and 

write a ppprorr popoposas l,l,l, he’llll  wririritee iiit,, or she’ll

annnts to ooopepepennn thththatatat cananan ooof wowowormrmrms. YYYouuu estabbli

iiintelleccctuuuallls annndd d acacacadadademmmiiicsss aaand dd ttht ey knooow 

youuu don’t gggetetet ‘ememm oonnn yoyoyoururur bbboaaardrdrdsss, and thhhat’

heir r braiaiainpower, ananandd d thththatatat’s’s’s why I pppututut ttthat 

It’s gggototot nnnotoo hing tooo dododo with kavoood, iiit’s go

whether theheheyyy cacacannn giiive you mmmonononeyeyey ooor get you 

‘em for money, yoyoyouuu wawawantntnt ‘emmm ffor their kop, 

ter it and so you rise to the top of some



will be lonesome. Not two, because one might miss a meeting, and 

then the other one won’t have time to fill them in. If you got a 

board of forty-two people, you could easily absorb three 

intellectuals. It wouldn’t be too much, they won’t overload the 

moneymen on the board, and they won’t overload the power brokers 

on the board. Three, you can live with. Yes, Jack?

Jack Levine: 

 What about members of the rabbinate?  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Members of the rabbinate? If they’re intellectuals; most 

are not.

Jack Levine:

 How do you tell... 

[Laughter]

Herbert A. Friedman:

 [Laughing] Come on, come on, come on! Face it...What?  
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: 

bout mememembmbmbererersss ofofof ttthehehe rrrabababbinananatetete???  

Friedman:::

s of theee rararabbbbbinininatatate?ee IIIfff thhheyeyey’rrre ininntetetellectuual

:

you teeellllll.....



[indistinct comment] 

Male attendee:

 Rabbis can serve that roll... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Absolutely! Of course they can. That’s why, the only, the 

only condition I put on it. If we’re talking about you must have 

on your board an intellectual component, and let’s call it, 

let’s call it, make it even, 10%. She got a board of forty-two, 

she oughta have four intellectuals on the board. So using that 

as a rough, a rough guideline, and it doesn’t mean exactly four, 

it could be three, it can be five, two...Only, not one. It’s 

gotta be more than one. Guy’s gotta have company. Um, if, if, if 

uh, if you qual- if your rabbi, the one you have in mind, 

qualifies, he’s an honest-to-goodness thinker, he’s not just 

some fluff PR guy, uh good relations with the non-Jews, eh, 

Christian Jewish goodwill...I mean, some rabbis are just not cut 

out. They’re marvelous...hey only one of us can talk at a time. 

Um, they’re marvelous fundraisers, or they are marvelous this, 

that, or the other thing; they’re great PR people, with the 

major and the governor. They’re great, they’re the chairman of 
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telly!y  Of course thehey cacc n.n. That’s why, thehe o

ion I put on it. Ifff wwwe’ee’re talking about you

rd annn iiintntntelelellelelectctctuauaualll cococompmpmponenenent,t,t, aaandndnd llletetet’s cal

it, mmmakakake ititit eveveven, 1110%0%0%.. ShShe gogogottt aaa bobb ararard dd of f

have fourrr intntntelee lelelectuaaalsll  onnn thheee boooaraa d. So us

aaa rough h h guguguidiidelelelininine,ee aaandndnd iiittt dododoesssn’nn ttt mean eexa

ttht ree, iiit caaan beee fffivivive,ee tttwwwo......O. nlnlnlyyy, not ooone

re than oneee. GuGG y’y’y’sss gogogottttttaaa hahahaveee cccooompany. UUmUm, 

qual-l-- if f f your rabababbibibi, thththee ononone you haaaveveve iiin mi

he’s annn hhhonononesee t-to-goooooodndndness thinkeeer, hhhe’s no

PR guy, uhhh gogogoododod relll tatiiions wwwititithhh thththe non-Jews

ewish goodwill.l ....III mememeananan, sooommeme rabbis are ju

e marvelous hey only one of us can talk a



the Israel Bonds, they do good things for Israel. Hey, it’s not, 

it’s not...You’re not bad if you’re a rabbi who isn’t an 

intellectual. You’re not bad, you’d be a good rabbi, in many 

other fields, but you’re just not an intellectual. So this is 

the only thing, otherwise yes, of course rabbis.

Female attendee:

 And he might fall, the rabbi might fall into one of the 

other categories. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 He might. He might, sure.  

Sabi Behar:

 Rabbis are human beings. 

[indistinct comment; laughter] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Okay, so, is there anybody who disagrees? Because I know 

that among your uh elders there are many who disagree. “Keep 

those crazy academics away from me!” 
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ndedee:

might fall, the rabbbbbiii might fall into one 

oriesss.

Friedman:::

httt. He mimimighghght,t,t, sssururure.ee  

are humamaman beingsgsgs.

comment; lllauauaughghghtett r]]] 

Friedman:



Female attendee:

 That’s part of the problem that most of us encounter on our 

boards today, or we have them, is getting the old boy network 

out.

Herbert A. Friedman:

 [Laughs] Yeah, well, that’s the revolution that you gotta 

make, and you gotta do it, even sometimes it’s tough, or 

unpleasant, or you, you would like to be more...Be tactful about 

it, be diplomatic, don’t...[End Side A, gap in recording] 

[30:14]

Male attendee:

 ...talk about, you know, to raise the tuition. [Friedman 

laughs]. You know, to have somebody who would really be an 

intellectual, thinker... 

Female attendee:

 You gotta think of strategies to get ‘em off, like forget 

to put their name on the letterhead, and then they get angry and 

they quit... 
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Fririedman:

s] Yeah, well, thatt’s’ss tthheh  revolution that y

ou goootttttta a a dododo iiit,t,t, eeevevevennn sososometititimememesss ititit’s’s’s tttoough, 

or yyyououou, yoyoyouuu wowowould lililikke tto bebebe mororore.ee .....BeBB  tac

omatic, dddonoo ’ttt...[.[.[End SiSS de AAA, gagagap inii  recordi

ee::

k aboboout,,, you knowowow,,, tototo rrraiaiaisesese the tuiiitititiononon. [F

u know,, tttooo hahh ve somebebebododody who woullld rerereally b

l, thinker.r.r... 

ndee:



[indistinct comments together] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Secondly, secondly, you need some pragmatists, who can 

subject ideas to the tests of reality, political reality, 

financial reality, et cetera. So, this is what I’m, this is, uh, 

the beginning of a building of a balance. You get yourself 

creative thinker who’s gonna come in with some great new idea of 

how something should be done. Now you’re gonna have a balance on 

that board, not somebody who’ll say, “Oh, we can’t do that 

because we can’t afford it!” That’s the first damn thing you 

always get, you always get that, without anybody thinking three 

minutes, right away he’ll bang out, or she’ll bang out...Eh, by 

the way, let’s get it clear about the grammar: When I say he, I 

mean he OR she, and if you would prefer, I will say she all the 

time and I mean he. I don’t care... 

Male attendee:

 It’s okay, Michael [inaudible] 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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ealliti y, et cetera. Sooo,,, ththis is what I’m,, th

ng of a building offf aaa bbalance. You get your

inkerrr wwwhohoho’s’s’s gggonononnanana cccomomomeee in wwwititithhh sosoomememe gggrreat n

ng shhhououould bbbeee dododone. NoNoNoww yoyyou’rerere gonononnann hhhavaa e a 

not someeebobb dydydy whohoho’ll sssay, “““Ohh, weee can’t do 

caaan’t afffffforororddd ititit!”!”!” Thahahat’t’t’s thththeee fifiirsrsrsttt damn tthi

yyoyou alwaaaysss gggettt ttthahahattt, wwwititithhhouuut annnybbob dy thiiink

ghttt away heee’l’l’llll bababangngng oooututut, ororor ssshehehe’’’ll bang out

t’s ggget iiit clearrr abababouououttt thththee grammar::: WWWhehehen I 

she, annnd dd ififif you wouldldld ppprefer, I wwwillllll say sh

mean he. III dododon’n’n’ttt care... 

ee:



 Michael who? Oh we got a fanatical grammarian? Okay. Oh, 

Michael Helman! Oh, yeah, okay, okay.

Male attendee:

 ...she struck the word “abroad” yesterday from your thing. 

[Laughter]

Female attendee:

 That was good, Eliot. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 So, um, you want somebody who’s a very pragmatic person and 

who will give some thought and who will react thoughtfully, 

point out, pointing out, some pragmatic facts which have to get 

thrown into the hopper as you’re trying to make this decision. A 

pragmatic person is usually quiet, usually thoughtful, quite 

firm, soft spoken.

Male attendee:

 Speaks less.  

Herbert A. Friedman:
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ndee:

as goooododod,,, ElElElioioiot.t.t. 

Friedman:::

, you wanananttt sssomememebobobodydd wwwhohoho’sss aaa vvverrry y y prprpragmatiic 

vee some ttthooouggghttt aaandndnd wwwhohoho wwwiiillll rrreaaactt t thoughhhtf

poiiinting ouuut,t,t, somomomeee prprpragagagmamamatititic fafafacccts whichhh ha

the hopppppper as yoyoyou’u’u’rerere tttryryryinnng to makkkeee thththis d

erson iiisss usususuauu lly quieieiet,t,t  usually ttthooougugughtful,

spoken.

ee:



 Speaks less. Only speaks when he’s really got something to 

say. And after some new, great, creative idea is thrown on the 

table, your pragmatic person will never be the first one to 

react. Never. Never! He wants to watch how the wind is going 

around the table, he wants to hear what other people say, he 

wants to puncture their arguments, or bring them into a better 

focus, and he’ll be the third, fourth person to talk, but you 

need him. You need him very, very badly. Okay? And that’s gotta, 

may be, that’s gotta make up a certain portion of your board.

 Number 3: You need some fundraisers who are gonna carry the 

main load of whatever you decide to do. And I don’t know how 

often I hear the the complaints and the arguments about uh, 

“Geez, we got a board of thirty people, half of ‘em don’t even 

lfit a finger!” Well that’s not bad, if only 50% of them are 

dead heads. Uh, that’s, that’s about an average thing, and uh 

don’t complain about it. Um, the r- the, the thing you could, 

you, you have a right to complain about it, board members who do 

not contribute anything to the enterprise. That’s a no-no, and I 

would dump people immediately. I don’t believe in these uh 

standards, you must give so much and so...Well, you’ve heard me 

say that so many times this week. I don’t believe that a person, 

simply because he’s on a board, should be expected to break his 
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he’’lll  be the third,d, fffouoo rtrth person to talklk,

ou need him very, verrryyy bbab dly. Okay? And tha

t’s gggototottatata mmmakakake e e upupup aaa cccererertaininin pppororortititiononon oooff your

3: Yououou neeeeeeddd sososome fffunununddraiaaisersrsrs whohoho arerere gonna

f whateveeerrr yoyoyou uu dededecideee to dododo. AnAnAnd III don’t kn

r the thehehe cccooomplplplaiaiaintnn sss ananand thththeee arrrgugugumemements abbou

ottt a boarrrd offf ttthiiirtrtrtyyy pepepeopopopllle,,, hhah lflflf of ‘em do

er!!!” Well ttthahahat’tt s nononottt bababad,d,d, iiif onononllly 50% offf th

Uh, thatatat’s, thhhatatat’s’s’s aaaboboboututut aaan averagggeee thththing,

ain abobooututut iiit.tt  Um, thehehe rrr- the, theee ttthihihing you

ve a righhttt tototo cccomoo plll iiain bbabouuuttt ititit,,, bob ard memb

ute anything totoo ttthehehe eeentntnterprprrisisise. That’s a no

people immediately I don’t believe in thes



neck for the, that board project, because the project of that 

agency might not be the most important thing going on in town. 

However, he has to be loyal to it. He has to be loyal to it! He 

must! And there’s no such thing, in my book, as a member sitting 

on a board who doesn’t contribute anything to the enterprise, 

uh, where he’s sitting. No such thing. And if uh one cycle of a 

year went by in which there was a fundraising effort on behalf 

of, let’s make believe it’s the synagogue, he’s on the board of 

the synagogue, he pays his dues, but then there’s a big dance 

once a year, or a theatre party, or something, uh, in order to 

close a deficit on the budget, or pay for some special 

thing...And uh, when he’s approached he says, “Listen, hey, come 

one, I pay my dues, and my wife’s in the sisterhood, and she 

goes to their luncheon, and uh, no I ain’t gonna buy any uh 

tickets, two tickets for five hundred dollars to the dinner. I’m 

not gonna do it.” That’s not permissible. Then he’s gotta resign 

from the board. He pays his dues, he remains as a member of the 

congregation, every Jew has to do that, but he should not sit on 

the board if he will not finance, at least once during the year, 

one of the projects. If you got ten projects during the year, he 

can demur for nine of ‘em, but not for ten. He’s got to do one.
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y iin n which there wawas aaa fufundraising effortrt o

ake believe it’s thhhe sssynagogue, he’s on the

ue, hhheee papapaysysys hhhisisis dddueueues,s,s, bbbut ttthehehennn thththererere’e’e’ss a bi

, or aaa tht eaeaeattrt ee e parttty,y,y, orrr somememettthinining,gg uuuh,hh  in 

icit on ttthehh bbbuduu gegeget, ooorrr payyy foorrr sooomemm  special

uuuh, whenenen hhhe’ee’sss apapapprpp oaoaoachchcheddd hhheee saaaysysys, “Listeen,

myy y dues, annnd mymyy wwwififife’e’e’sss ininin thhhe sisisisttet rhood,,, a

ir luncheonnn,,, anaa ddd uhuhuh, nonono I aaainnn’t’t’t gonna buuuy a

o ticiccketststs for fffivivi e huhuhundndndrerered d dddollars tototo ttthe d

o it.”” ThThThatatat’s not pererermimimissible. Thhhennn hhhe’s go

ard. He payayaysss hihihisss dudd es, hhhe rrremememaiaiainsnsns as a memb

n, every Jew hahaasss tototo dddooo thattt,, but he should 

f he will not finance at least once during



Male attendee:

 That’s the cost of kavod, huh?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah! And you guys don’t impose that. And you resent it, 

you resent the people who don’t carry their weight. You’re sore 

at them. You bub- you’re, you’re bubbling under the surface. You 

hear, I hear it all the time. But it’s because you don’t put the 

pressure on, and you don’t set minimum standards of performance. 

That’s all I want, minimum standards of performance. Doesn’t 

have to be maximum, but at least it’s gotta be minimum Yeah? 

Female attendee:

 Is it, is it alright to be pretty black and white about 

these requirements, when...?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 When you say, what do you mean by alright? 

Female attendee:
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u bbubu - you’re, you’u’reee bububbling under thee su

r it all the time. BuBuuttt iiit’s because you don

, anddd yyyououou dddononon’t’t’t sssetetet mimiminnnimuuummm ssstatatandndndararardsdsds of pemmm

I wannt,t,t, minininiiimumumum staaandndndaardsdds of f f ppperfrfrforoo mamamancnn e. D

maximum, bubb tt ataa llleasttt it’sss goootttttta bebb  minimum

ndded e:

isss it alriiighghght tt tototo bbbeee prprpretetettytyty bbblalalaccck and whhihite

remennnts,,, when...?.?.

Friedman:

ou say, what dodoo yyyououou mmmeaeaean bybyy aalright?



 When you recruit a board member isn’t it permiss- it is 

permissible to say, “Listen, you have a certain amount of 

responsibility to us...” you know... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Sure! I’m saying, not only is it permissible, it’s 

mandatory! And I’m saying the problem is that in most places it 

isn’t done. 

Female attendee:

 Right. I wouldn’t get involved in something unless I knew, 

I, I flat out ask up front, whether it’s a board or anything, 

what’s expected of me. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Oh! That’s the good way to put the question: “You want me 

to join your board, please tell me what’s expected of me.” Then, 

that’s, gives you wide open opportunity! What’s expected of you 

is the following: one, two, three, four.

Female attendee:

 And then you have to be firm about it. 
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Andd I’m saying thee prrrobobo lelem is that in mosost 

ndee:

I wouldnnn’t gggetee iiinvolllvvved ininin somomomettthihh ng unles

uttt ask upupup fffrrrontntnt,,, whww etetetheheher ititit’sss aaa bbboaaard or an

cttet d of mmme... 

Friedededman:n:n:

at’s ththheee gogogoodoo  way tooo pupuput the quessstiiiononon: “You

r board, plplpleaeaeasesese tellllll me whahahat’t’t’sss exexexpected of 

es you wide opeeennn opopoppopoportrtrtunittty!y!y! What’s expect

owing: one two three four



Herbert A. Friedman:

 And then what?  

Female attendee:

 Then, see, uh, the rest of the people have to be firm about 

it. You can’t let ‘em slide on it. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No! Can’t let any...Once, once the guy says you gotta bring 

me a note, then everybody who walks through the door’s gotta 

bring note. Fred?

Fred:

 Who makes, uh, most of the phone calls? I mean, that, the, 

I mean, the general uh experience that I’ve seen in Houston is 

that, whoever happens to be a close friend of the guy who wants 

to get asked on the board always makes the phone calls, “Yes, 

we’d like for you to join the Federation board, or the ATL 

board, or the whatever board,” and whether you say to him, “What 

are the responsibilities?” or not, you’re not gonna get the full 

picture. I mean, you, you, I don’t know how it is in the other 
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’t lel t ‘em slide onon iiit.tt  

Friedddmamaman:n:n:

n’t letetet anynyny...O.O.Once,,, ooonnceee thheee ggguyyy sass ysysys you g

then everrrybyy ododody yy whwhwho waaallkl s thththroougugugh thtt e door’s

FFFred?

kes, uh,,, most offf thththeee phphphonononee calls? III mmmeaeaean, t

generaaalll uhuhuh experiencncnceee that I’ve seeeenenen in Ho

er happensss tototo bbbeee a llclose frfrrieieiendndnd ooof f the guy 

d on the board d alalalwawawaysysys mmmakesss tthe phone calls

or you to join the Federation board or the



cities, but you would almost have to change that whole system, 

where the executive would make the phone call, and say “We would 

like you to join our board, but we would like you to know these 

are the requirements of the job, if you take it,” as opposed to 

the process, that I don’t if it’s, if it’s as commonplace in the 

rest of the country... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well, am I missing something? Why does it have to be any 

one particular person who has to say that? Anybody who is on a 

board, who is appointed, or delegated, to go and invite Mr. So-

and-so or Mrs. So-and-so, has got to know how to make that 

little spiel! Anybody know... 

Fred:

 Well that’s, that’s the other alternative. I mean I, do, do 

you say, “By the way, you need to tell him that...A, B, C, and 

D”

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Sure! Somebody, let’s make believe that somebody...Who, who 

says to you, “The board had a meeting and the board has decided 
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Friedman:

am I mimimissssssininingg g sososomememethththinining?g?g? Whyhyhy dddoeoeoess ititit hhhaave to

lar pppererersonnn wwwhoo o has tototo sayaay thahahattt? AAAnynn bobobodydd  who

is appoinnntett d,d,d, orrr deleeegggated,d,d, ttooo gooo and invit

rsss. So-ananand-d-d-ssso,,, hahahasss gogogottt tooo kkknononow hohohow ww to makke 

l!! Anybodddy knnnowww...

hat’s, thththatatat’s the othththererer alternatiiiveee... I mean

y the way, yoyoyou uu nnen eddd tto ttelllll hhhimimim ttthah t...A, B



to invite A, B, and C, three new people are going to be invited 

to join the board.” Uh, and then, somebody says, “Well, Fred, 

you know him, you ask him to join the board.” Alright, that’s 

how it’s usually done. So Fred has gotta know that the rules, 

the operating rules of the organization of the board on which he 

sits, you’re already on it! You gotta now the rules of the 

board, and you gotta lay it down to him, “We expect that our 

meeting, our, our board meetings take place on the second 

Tuesday of every month. Second Tuesday, is that a good day for 

you?” And he says, “Oh, geez, come on, we got symphony tickets 

every Tue, uh, every Tuesday, uh and my wife won’t sit still for 

it.” So you got a dilemma. Well you’re not gonna change the 

board, the the date of the fixed board meeting for him. So, it’s 

a, then it’s his call as to whether he wants to miss the 

symphony or not. So he says, “You gotta let me think about that. 

I gotta talk to my wife. Okay, you got any other conditions?” 

And you gotta go through the conditions with him, one by one by 

one by one by one. And one of the conditions might be 

attendance. “We really, uh, uh, permit two absences a year. We 

have ten meetings, nothing in July and August. We have two 

meetings, ten meetings, we agree that board members can miss 

two, but three strikes is out. Do you think you can handle 
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youu gotta lay it dodownnn to o him, “We expectt th

r, our board meetingsss ttake place on the sec

everyyy mmmonononththth... SeSeSecococondndnd TTTueueuesdayayay,,, isisis ttthahahattt aa good

e sayyys,s,s, “OhOhOh,, gegegeez, cococomme oon, wwweee gogogot tt sysysympmm hony

uh, everyyy Tueueuesds ayayay, uhhh and mmmy wiwiwifeee won’t sit

gggot a dididilelelemmmmaa.a. WWWelee lll yoyoyou’rerere nnnototot gggonnnna chaang

thheh  date offf tttheee fffixixixededed bbboaaarrrd meeeetititinnng for hhhim

s hhhis call asasas tooo whwhwhetetetheheherrr hehehe wwwanananttts to missss t

not.t.. Sooo he says,ss “““YoYoYouuu gogogotttttta let meee ttthihihink a

k to mymyy wwwififife.ee  Okay, yyyououou got any ooothhhererer condi

ta go throuououghghgh ttthehh  condididitititionnnsss wiwiwiththth him, one 

by one. And oneee ooof ff thththeee conddditititions might be

“We really uh uh permit two absences a



that?” And then you say, “Once a year we have a large 

fundraising dinner, uh, we do it in the form of a dinner dance. 

We want all the money collected in advance, we don’t want to 

waste any time during the evening raising the money, but we have 

a fixed amount, and we’ve gotta produce every year more or less 

about three hundred thousand dollars for that thing. Every year 

it’s about the same, plus minus, and every one of the board 

members is expected to participate in it. And uh, the range for 

you, it would seem to me, would be, um, that it’s five hundred 

dollars a plate at the table, and the tables are of ten people 

each table is supposed to produce five thousand dollars, ten 

times five hundred, and we would expect you, uh, let’s say, uh 

to take half the table and to responsible for raising twenty-

five hundred dollars. You, your wife, couple of other people. 

You gotta bring in, you’re expected as a board member to bring 

in twenty-five hundred dollars; doesn’t have to be all yours. 

Give and get.” You tell it to him. Ah, he doesn’t want to buy 

it, he doesn’t buy it. He can be the greatest guy in the world, 

but if he doesn’t want to conform to the terms that your board 

has set, he doesn’t conform! And all you gotta be damn sure is 

that you walk out leaving him and you with a good feeling. You 

agree that he’s not for the board, despite the fact that they 
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thee same, plus minunus,,, andnd every one of ththe 

expected to participaaatette in it. And uh, the 

ld seeeememem tttooo mememe,,, wowowoulululd dd bebebe, umumum,,, thththatatat iiit’t’t’ss five

late atatat thehehe tababable, ananandd thtthe tatatabbbleseses arerere of te

is supposssedee ttto oo prprproduccceee fiveveve tthohohousssanaa d dollar

huuundred,,, anananddd wewewe wwwouoo ldldld eeexpppecececttt yooou,u,u, uuuh, lett’s

f the tabbbleee aaanddd tttooo rererespspsponnnsssibbbleee fofoforrr raisinnng 

d dddollars. YoYoYou,uu yyyououourrr wiwiwifefefe,,, coooupupupllle of othheher 

ring g in,,, you’re expxpxpecececteteteddd asasas a boarddd mmmememember 

ive hunnndrdrdrededed dollars;;; dododoesn’t haveee tttooo be all

t.” You telelellll ititit to hihihim. AAh,h,h, hhheee dododoesn’t want

n’t buy it. He cacacannn bebebe ttthe gggrrereatest guy in t

oesn’t want to conform to the terms that yo



wanted him terribly badly. And you’re sorry about it, and uh, 

and you’ll, and you’ll come back him again, you’ll come back to 

him again. Always leave the door open, ‘cause if he’s the kind 

of guy you wanted, then you’ll, he’ll be the same guy next year! 

By next year maybe he’ll get straight on the symphony tickets; 

maybe he’ll get straight in his head that it really isn’t asking 

him too much to produce twenty-five hundred bucks once during 

the year. Whatever it is, maybe you’ll come back to him the 

second time, he’ll say, “Okay, I can buy your conditions.” So, 

don’t go away sore, and don’t let anybody else get you off track 

by saying, “Jesus, you didn’t persuade him, you didn’t sell him 

to come on the board!?” Don’t let anybody do that to you, just 

tell them to shut up if they start with you on that, because you 

were working according to the rules, and what they’re saying to 

you is bend the rules, loosen up the rules. And you can, to a 

certain extent, but not much! Okay, now what’s wrong with that?

Fred:

 No, I don’t think there’s anything wrong with it. I was 

gonna say that our experience in Houston is when people are 

asked to go on boards, there’s like hints of responsibility... 
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h tto o produce twentyty-fffivivi e e hundred bucks ononce

hatever it is, maybbbe yyyou’ll come back to hi

, he’llllll sssayayay,,, “O“O“Okakakay,y,y, III cccan bbbuyuyuy yyyououourr r cococonnditio

ay soorerere, anananddd dododon’t lelelett anaanybodododyyy elelelsess gggetee you

“Jesus, yyyouoo dddidii n’n’n’t peeerrrsuadedede hhimimim, yoyoyou didn’t

thhhe boardrdrd!?!?!?”” DoDoDon’nn’ttt lelelettt annnybybybododody dododo ttthat too y

o shut uppp iiif thhheyyy statatartrtrt wwwiiithhh yyyouuu ooon that,,, b

g aaaccordinggg ttto oo thththeee rururuleleles,s,s, aaanddd wwwhhhat they’’r’re 

the ruleleles, loosesesen upupup ttthehehe rrrules. Annnd d d yoyoyou ca

ent, bubuuttt nononottt much! OkOkOkayayay, now whattt’sss wwrong w

don’t think there’s anything wrong with it



Herbert A. Friedman:

 Like what? 

Fred:

 Hints, there’s hints! 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Oh, come on! 

Fred:

 It’s never said directly, it’s like they dance around. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Come on!  

Fred:

 No, but that’s how it is...[interrupted] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, but that’s why you wind up with mediocre boards! 

Fred:
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Fririedman:

me on!

ever saiddd dirirrecee tltltly, iiit’tt s lililikee tttheeey y y dance ar

Frrir edman:::

n!  

t that’s hohohowww ititit is...[i[i[i tnterrrrururuptptptededed]]

Friedman:



 Exactly, there’s hope, that, that they hope these people 

with....

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No, don’t go by hope. Listen, I’m the most optimistic guy 

in the world. Five years ago when I started this thing, would, 

would anybody except me have believed that it would go like 

this? I am optimistic, I’m always full of hope, but I’m really 

tight. I mean, r-rules are for the sake of making something 

work. You gotta make something work, and you don’t make things 

work by looseness and hints and all that. I can’t...

Female attendee:

 You don’t have a nominating committee? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 I suppose you do, I don’t know how they pick...I just gave 

the...

Female attendee:

 You don’t have a nominating committee who can choose the 

[unclear word] board members?
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dy exe cept me have bbelellieii veved that it would d go

optimistic, I’m alwayyysss ffuf ll of hope, but I’

an, rrr-r-r-rulululeseses aaarerere fffororor ttthehehe sakakakeee ofofof mmmakakakininingg some

otta mamamake sssooometetethinggg wwwoork,kk, andndnd yououou dononon’t mak

seness annnd dd hihihintnn sss and alaa l thththatt. I cacc n’t...

ndded e:

n’ttt have a nononomimm nananatititingngng cccomomommimimitttteeeeee???

Friedmamaan:n:n:

ose you ddo,o,o, III dddonoo ’t’t’t kkknow hohohow w w thththeyeyey pick...I 



Fred:

 There’s a nominating committee, which is fairly...Uh, 

federal, Federation particularly. You know, when you’ve got 

twenty or thirty people on there, they go through and 

say...[indistinct]...and the last time I was on it two years 

ago, I think like fifteen or twenty people, they go through the 

list, pick out the number of people they want, and then they 

say, “Alright, who wants to call ‘em?” And either somebody in 

the rooms says, “They’re my best friend,” or such-and-such who’s 

on the board is their best friend, and then, and nothing else is 

discussed, then we, we call him and say, call him and ask him to 

be on the board, and that’s the extent of it, there’s not 

structure...

Female attendee:

 They don’t explain to you, as a member of the nominating 

committee, the responsibilities of a board member? 

Fred:

 No. Most of us that have done it have been on the board for 

a while and know that generally, but it’s never uh, it’s never 
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k lliki e fifteen or ttweeentnn y y people, they ggoo th

out the number of peoooplpple they want, and the

ht, wwwhohoho wwwananantststs tttooo cacacallllll ‘‘‘em?”?”?” AAAndndnd eeeitititheheherr some

ays, “T“T“They’y’y’rrre mmmy beeeststst frirriend,d,d,””” ororor sucucuch-hh and-

d is theiiirrr bebebests fffriennnd,dd  andndnd tthehehen,, and nothi

thhhen we,,, wewewe calalallll hihh m m m ananand sasasay,y,y, cccalalalll him annd 

oaaard, anddd ttthaaat’’s thththeee exexextetetennnt offf ititit,,, there’’’s 

.

ndee:

on’t explaiaiainnn tototo you, as a mmmememembebeberrr of the nom

the responsibilillitititieieiesss ofofof a bbbooaoard member? 



discussed in light...There’s no discussion, which is why I think 

Herb’s point is excellent, in the nominating committee that when 

you call this person, you tell him A, B, C, and D, uh and if he 

can’t do that, you shouldn’t accept me on this board... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 That’s right.  

Fred:

 ...none of that takes place. 

Male attendee:

 And it just sets up for failure, is what it does. Because 

then when the people don’t meet expectations, says well his gift 

wasn’t good, he didn’t come to meetings, but they were never 

asked to do it to begin with! 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 That’s right. Exactly! Why sand- why sandbag him later, and 

why poormouth him later and make nasty cracks about him later, 

when yo never told him upfront. Just tell him upfront! I’m a 

great believer, everything upfront. 
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riighg t. 

e of thththat tttaaakeseses plaaacecece..

eeee:

jjuust settts uppp ffforrr fffaiaiailululureee,,, iiis whahahatt t it doeees.

he people dddononon’t’’ mmmeeeeeettt exexexpepepectctctatttioioionnns, says wel

, he didndndn’t comeee tototo mmmeeeeeetititingngngs, but ttthehehey y y were

it to bebebegigiginnn with!

Friedman:

right Exactly! Why sand- why sandbag him



Male attendee:

 What about the fear of the saying of no, maybe that’s the 

reason for this philosophy... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well, so again you’re leading from weakness. I’m afraid he 

might turn me down! Fine, let him turn you down. 

Male attendee:

 Reduce the size of the board. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Reduce the size of the board. He’ll still, if he’s still 

the quality you want, and you do it my way, leaving that door 

open, then I’m coming back to you, ‘cause we will always want 

you, and it’s up to you to think of whether you can come in on 

the, on the terms, so the ball’s in his court! And you leave him 

feeling good, you ahven’t rejected him. He has rejected your 

system. You haven’t rejected him. He’ll argue whether your 

system is too rigid. You’ll say, “Maybe you’re right, but we 

gotta get some discipline this shop.” And uh, and he says, “Well 
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so aga ain you’re leaeadidiingnn ffrom weakness. I’I’m 

me down! Fine, let hihiimmm ttut rn you down. 

ee:

the sizeee off thtt eee boarrrd.dd  

Frrir edman:::

thhhe size ooofff thtt ee boboboararard.dd HHHe’e’e’llll sstttill, if he’

you u wantntnt, and yoyoyou dododo iiittt mymymy way, leeeavavavininng th

I’m commminininggg babb ck to yoyoyou,u,u  ‘cause weee wwwililill alwa

’s up to yoyoyouuu tototo thihihi kknk offf whwhwhetetetheheherrr you can co

terms, so the bababallllll’s’s’s iiin hiiisss court! And you

d you ahven’t rejected him He has rejecte



why make me the first guinea pig?” And your answer is, “Well, 

geez, we gotta being with somebody. They didn’t begin with me!” 

Then, you... 

Female attendee:

 How would you got about setting these standards?  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 How?  

Female attendee:

 Yeah. 

Male attendee:

 Standards... 

Male attendee:

 Would evolve... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 If I were the executive... 
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Friedman:

ndee:

ee::

rds.....

ee:

evolve... 



Female attendee:

 Would the board... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 If I were the executive director, I would present the 

standards to the board, and I would ask for approval of them 

immediately, and I would put on the agenda, ten minutes for the 

discussion, no more.

Female attendee:

 Alright. And then, the whole board knows that these are the 

new standards... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 That’s right 

[several voices rising] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 That’s, right, that’s right...I timed what my board 

meetings, whenever I do have ‘em, and every item on the agenda 

has got a time next to it. Do you do that?
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, aandn  I would put oon ththt e e agenda, ten minunute

no more.

ndee:

t. And thhhenee , thtt eee whollleee boararard knknknowwwsss that the

dsss... 

Friiiedman:

righghght

ices risingngng]]]

Friedman:



Male attendee:

 Absolutely! 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Fine. Good.  

Male attendee:

 We gotta get home before NFL football. [Friedman laughs] 

And it works! It absolutely works. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Alright, so now we’re down to number 4. You need some 

compromisers on the board. You always need compromisers. You 

always need a deal-maker. Right? ‘Cause somebody proposes 

something, and somebody else opposes it and you can see that the 

board is beginning to deadlock, and you can see that the damned 

thing is gonna go on forever and ever and ever and you’re never 

gonna get to the NFL or the ABC or nothing. You won’t get home 

for breakfast! So, uh, you gotta have somebody on a board with 

the special skill of managing to bring a compromise together. 

There’s always gotta be one of those. And he, again, can’t be 
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ee:

ta geeettt hohohomememe bbbefefeforororeee NFNFNFLLL footototbababallllll. [F[F[Friririeedman 

s! Itt aaabsbb olololuutu elelely wooorkrkrkss. 

Frrriedman:n:n:

t, so nowww wwwe’’’reee dddowowownnn tototo nnnuuumbbberrr 4.4.4. You neeeed 

s ooon the boooararard.dd YYYououou aaalwlwlwayayaysss neeeededed compromiisiser

a dededeal-m-m-maker. RiRR ghghght?t?t? ‘‘‘CaCaCausususe somebooodydydy pppropo

and sommmebebebododody yy else opppppposososes it and yooouuu can se

ginning tooo dededeadadadloll ckkk, anddd yoyoyou u u cacacannn see that t

nna go on forevvvererer aaandndnd eeever aanand ever and you

o the NFL or the ABC or nothing You won’t



alone. ‘Cause when somebody offers a compromise, quickly there 

have to be three or four people to back him up right away to 

say, “Okay, that’s a good way to settle it.” See? And when you 

talk compromises, you gotta have a good chunk. Like, if you got 

a board of forty people, you gotta have at least 20% of them, 

eight out of the forty, who are of the compromising type and 

whom you can always talk to in advance of a meeting and say, 

“Listen, if it ever gets, if the thing gets into locking horns, 

and if you see that Harry comes up and offers a compromise, I 

want you to back him up fast as hell.” And if you get three, 

four, Harry’s coming in, “Right, right, that’s good, that’s the 

way to do it...” 

Male attendee:

 Banks presidents do that real good a lot, I’ve found. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Not bad, that’s good. They are like kind of senior. 

Alright. But I was saving them for 5. 

Male attendee:

 Oh, sorry [laughs]. 
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n aalwl ays talk to inin aaadvdvd anance of a meetingg an

it ever gets, if tthehee tthhhing gets into locki

see ttthahahattt HaHaHarrrrrry y y cococomememesss upupup andndnd oooffffffererersss aaa ccompro

backkk hhhim uuuppp fafafast aaasss hhellll.” AAAnnnd iiif ff yoyoyou uu get 

’s cominggg in,n,n, “RiRiRight,,, righththt, thththattt’s’’ good, t
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ee::

presisiidentntnts do ttthahahat rererealalal gggooooooddd a lot,,, II’vvve fo

Friedman:

d, that’s good.d TTTheheheyyy ararare liiikekeke kind of senio

t I was saving them for 5



Male attendee:

 What about the one person who always tables it, wants to 

table it until the next time?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well, the, the, the person who...The what?  

Male attendee:

 Procrastinator. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Procrastinators. The person who’s running the meeting, the 

person, whether it’s the executive director or whether it’s the 

president, they, if it’s one or the other anyway they’re sitting 

side by side to each other, or should be. Then they do a little 

quick consultation...[man sneezes] labri’oot. They say to ea-, 

“What do you say, you wanna table it?” “No, of course that will 

kill it. The hell with it! Let’s get it settled now.” Okay, so 

whoever’s in chair of the meeting says, “Out of order, we’re not 

gonna procrastinate, we’re not gonna table it, we’re gonna 

settle it now. We’ve studied this thing, it’s been two damn, two 
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thee,, the, the persoson whwhw o.o...The what?  

ee:

stinaatototor. 

Frrriedman:n:n:

stttinatorsss. Thhhe peeersrsrsononon wwwhohoho’’’s ruuunninininnng the mmmee

theeer it’s ttthehehe exexexecucucutititiveveve dddiririreccctototorrr or whetthther

they,y,, if f f it’s onenene oorrr thththee ototothhher anywwwayayay ttthey’

e to eaaachchch ooothtt er, or ssshohohould be. Thhhennn ttthey do

ltation...[.[.[mamaman nn snss eeze ]]s] lllabrbrbri’i’i’oooooottt. They say

u say, you wannnnaaa tatatablblbleee it?” “““No, of course 

e hell with it! Let’s get it settled now ”



subcommittees, damn thing’s been on the agenda three times, now 

let’s get it over. Yes or no? No, no tabling. Out of order.” And 

if somebody starts yelling and getting nasty and pulling Roberts 

Rules, then the chairman simple says, “I don’t want to table 

this. You want to put it to a vote? How many of you people wanna 

table it?” You never get a majority for tabling [laughter]. It’s 

all in how the leader leads, for chrissake, always, always, 

always, you can’t name me a single issue, so many of which boil 

up into huge community controversies...You can’t name a single 

issue that can’t be, can have the fire, you can put the fire out 

on every single issue if you are that kind of a leader. Clever, 

quick, think on your feet, and act very decisively, and you just 

let them know. I mean, “I’m democratic, you guys wanna vote, who 

wants to vote for tabling it?” Alright, so what are you doing, 

you’re intimidating. Of course you are! You’re not acting like a 

saint, you’re acting like a dictator. But you see, that’s when 

something...Not always, but sometimes, that’s needed! That’s an 

act, that’s a style, that’s a form of leadership, which has to 

be used, rarely, but if you get into a bind and you need it, 

then you use it! You can’t over use it. I mean, again, that’s 

all the cleverness of realizing when you’ve gone too far with a 

certain style and sometimes you gotta back off and be real meek, 
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thee leader leads, fforrr chrhrissake, always,, al
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re actitiingngng lllikii e a dictctctatatator. But yooou sesesee, tha

.Not alwaysysys, bububuttt sometititimes,s,s, ttthahahat’t’t’s needed! 

a style, that’t’’sss aaa fofoformrmrm of leleleadership, whic

rely but if you get into a bind and you ne



and sometimes I do that, and when I do somebody says to me, “Are 

you sick?!” [Laughs] But still, at that moment, at that moment, 

I’ve played meek and mild. So it served my needs at that moment.

 5: You need some “power brokers,” and I put that 

parenthesis, in, in uh quotation marks because I, that, there’s 

no clear definition of that. That can be a big giver. That can 

be a guy um, you know, for years, he’s gone now, but for years, 

in in Miami, George Wise was recognized as one of the power 

brokers in town. He earned his stripes, he worked hard, a long 

lifetime for Israel; he worked a long lifetime for local 

community projects. A power broker. And if George Wise were, 

were on that board, particular board, and you felt that you 

needed not just the prepared in advance backing of some 

compromisers to bring it to a close, but if you need prepared in 

advance one or two power brokers who when they say something 

that kind of, you know, puts the Kosher stamp on it, and it goes 

through. So you, you always have to have...And those guys, by 

the way, one is enough, because they’re so strong, they don’t 

care if they’re alone. They don’t need anybody around them. 

Male attendee:

 Harry Smith is a... 
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, yyouo  know, for yeaearsss,,, hehe’s gone now, butut f

, George Wise was recccooognized as one of the 

town. HHHeee eaeaearnrnrnededed hhhisisis ssstrtrtripeseses,,, hehehe wwworororkekekedd hard

r Isrraeaeael; hhheee wowoworkeddd aaa lonoong lililifffetititimemm ffforoo  loc

rojects. A AA popopoweww rrr brokkkeeer. AnAnAnd ififif GGGeoee rge Wise

t board,,, papapartrtrticicicululularaa bbboaoaoarddd,,, ananandd yoyoyou felt ttha

juuust the prrreppparrreddd iiinnn adadadvaaannnceee bbab ckckckiiing of sssom

s ttto bring ititit tooo a aa clclclososose,e,e, bbbuttt iiifff you neeeded p

or tttwo pppower bbbrororokekekersrsrs wwwhohoho wwwhhhen theyyy sssayayay som

f, you knknknowowow,,, puts thehehe KKKosher stammmp ononon it, a

you, you aaalwlwlwayayaysss hahh ve tto hahahaveveve.......AAAnd those g

e is enough, bebeecacacausususeee thththey’rrreee so strong, the

y’re alone They don’t need anybody around



Herbert A. Friedman:

 Okay, Harry Smith is a power broker, sure. [indistinct 

attendee comment] What?

Female attendee:

 George Wise was incredible personality... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 So, I use a name like that give you an idea of the type I’m 

talking about. Okay, so, you put...Now let’s go back. What’s 

missing? Go back to number 1. You got yourself three, four, 

intellectuals on the board; you got two, three, pragmatists one 

the board; you got five good fundraisers on the board; you got 

six, seven, good compromisers; you got one good power broker. So 

what have I said... 

Male attendee:

 How about some workhorses?  

Herbert A. Friedman:
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WiWises  was incrediblble pepp rsrsonality... 

Friedddmamaman:n:n:

use aaa nnnameee lllikekeke thaaattt ggivevve yououou annn idii eaeaea of th

ut. Okay,,, so,o,o, yououou puttt.....Nowowow letetet’sss go back. 

bbback tooo nununumbmmbererer 111... YoYoYouuu gooottt yoyoyourrrseeelflff threee, 

lss on theee bbboaaarddd; yoyoyouuu gogogottt tttwooo, thrhrhreeee, pragggma
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goododd comomompromisererers;s; yyyououou gggototot one gooood d d popopower 

said....

ee:

out some workhorses?



 Och! Now you need, you need soldiers. Now you need 

workhorses, soldiers, just plain folk You know... 

Male attendee:

 Givers. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 What?  

Male attendee:

 Givers. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Givers. So, you see, you need...Depends on what size you 

want, depends how many chairs there are around the table, So, 

five, ten, guys like that, flesh out the board, up to thirty or 

forty, and ten of them are absent anyway. You gotta make sure 

that if you got a key issue coming up, that you’re power broker 

is there, and your compromisers are there. Um...and that’s how 

you manage a board. It’s a management problem! It’s a management 

problem of what you have to do in advance. The, the fights 

always occur because there’s been no prepration in advance. The 
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Fririedman:

ee:

. 

Frrir edman:::

. SSSo, you ssseeeeee,,, yoyoyou uu neneneededed...D.D.Depppenenenddds on whaatat s

ds hohoow mamamany chairii s thththerereree ararare arounddd ttthehehe tab

guys liliikekeke ttthahh t, fleshshsh ooout the boaaarddd,,, up to 

ten of thememem aaarerere absbb entt anywywywayayay... YoYoYou gotta ma

got a key issuuueee cococomimimingngng up,p,, tthat you’re pow

nd your compromisers are there Um and th



chairman, the, the honcho hasn’t lobbied for what he wants, the 

key guys don’t know what he wants. Never walk into a board cold, 

never. Postpone the board meeting if you haven’t got it all 

cooked and prepared. Every single board meeting...Yes, Scott. 

Scott:

 So, how do you not have a board just be a rubber stamp? I 

mean that, what you’re describing is clearly the experience that 

I’ve been involved in serving on a board of a Federation, 

actually in a couple of different communities, where by the time 

you come to the meeting the key players, the kitchen cabinet 

that we talked about the other day, have already decided 

everything that’s gonna happen, and, and, how do you then... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Who’s you? One of the soldiers? One of the foot soldiers?  

Attendees:

 Yes. 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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w ddo o you not have aa bbboaoo rdrd just be a rubbeber 
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a cooupupuple ooofff dididifferrrenenentt coccommunununiiitieieies,ss wwwhehh re b

the meetttinii g g g thtt eee key plpp ayererers, tttheee kitchen c

keeed aboututut ttthehhe ooothththeree dddayayay, hahahaveveve aaalrlrreaaady deccid

thhah t’s gooonnnna haaappppenenen, ananand,d,d, annnd,,, hohohowww do youuu t

Friedededman:n:n:

you? Onnneee ofofof the soldididiererers? One of thhheee foot s



 You don’t do anything except rubber stamp. We’re talking 

about as a leader! Not as one of the soldiers.

Scott:

 I’m talking about some meetings... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Forget the soldiers! 

Female attendee:

 Well, what you do do, ‘cause I work on the same board with 

Scott, is I was on the nominating committee. That’s just, so I 

got some of the dead weight out. And it’s not that, we wanted 

thirteen new people, and over the next couple of years let’s see 

what we change in the process. 

Male attendee:

 You gotta earn your stripes, sit there, before you make 

your [unclear]... 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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Fririedman:

the soldiers! 

ndee:

what you dodd dddo,oo ‘‘‘caussseee I wowoworkkk ooon thtt e same b

wwwas on ttthehehe nomomominininataa inining g g cooommmmmmititittetetee.e.. TTThat’s ju

ttht e deaddd wwweiiighhht ouououttt. AAAndndnd ittt’sss nnnott t that, we

w pppeople, aaandndnd ovevever rr thththeee nenenextxtxt cccouououppple of yeeears

nge iiin thththe procesesess.s. 

ee:

tta earn your ssstrtrtripipipeseses, sit thththere, before yo

ar]



 That’s it. That’s it. Think of, I’m talking to you as the 

leader, that you have got to manage that situation. If you don’t 

manage that situation, you’re going into the lion’s den... 

Scott:

 Right. But I guess what I’m, maybe I’m not articulating 

myself properly. You know, if I’m, as the leader, I want my 

board to just rubber stamp. Is that what you’re saying?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No!  

Scott:

 That’s what it seemed like... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 I want my board to discuss, and argue, but I want to come 

out with a certain conclusion. That’s what I’m saying. I want 

the conclusion to be fore ordained. I want the conclusion to be 

predestined. That does not foreclose argument, discussion; it 

does not foreclose new ideas being thrown in even at the last 

minute after you think something’s all cooked, somebody comes up 
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erlly.y  You know, if f I’m,mm aas the leader, II wa

st rubber stamp. Is ttthahhatt t what you’re saying

Friedddmamaman:n

whhhat it seeeemememedee lllikikikeee... 

Friedmamaan:n:n:

my boardd tttooo dididiscss uss, a ddnd aaargrgrgueueue,,, bub t I want

certain conclusssioioion.n.n. TTThahahat’s whwhwhat I’m saying.

ion to be fore ordained I want the conclus



with a great idea. It’s never too late to throw it in and 

change. I want a board to be an active, vigorous discussion 

group, contributory, in money and in ideas. I want the decision 

to come out a certain way, and I want to, I want to plant 

certain people to know what I want the decision to be. All 

that’s management. But I don’t wanna stifle or shut up every 

single person. Every single person’s got a sense, as the meeting 

goes on, that that’s where it’s going.

Scott:

 That just seems like such a fine line, and I guess my 

experience has been, as a foot soldier in a board, and even my 

present position, watching others who are leaders having crossed 

that fine line to the point where it is stifling.

Female attendee:

 How do you communicate to the leader... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Wait a minute, somebody had a, a...And then you’re next, 

uh, Joanne. 
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on. Every single pepersssonoo ’s’s got a sense, asas t

at that’s where it’s gggoiiing.

ust seemsss likikke ee sususuch aaa fineee linenene, anaa d I gues

haaas been,n,n, aaasss aa a fofofootoo sssolololdiiiererer iiin aaa boboboard, aand

itttion, waaatccchiiinggg ooothththererersss whwhwhooo aaareee leleleaada ers haaavi

ineee to the popopoinii ttt whwhwhererereee ititit iiis stststiiifling.

ndee:

you communununicicicatatateee tott tthhhe llleaaadededer.r.r..... 

Friedman:



Female attendee:

 Well what I was gonna say, sort of the same on that barge. 

What if, you know, you’re picking your board and there’s some 

people that are one of these categories, very bright, very 

active, but they tend to always take a stand opposite to where 

you feel. As the leader, and you’re picking your board, do you 

avoid that kind of person or do you put ‘em on?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No, you put ‘em on, but you take ‘em to lunch first.  

Female attendee:

 Alright, ‘cause it’s always, you know, someone who takes 

the opposite stand... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Take ‘em to lunch first. Tell ‘em what’s on your mind. Tell 

‘em what you want.

Male attendee:

 [indistinct]...some artillery first. 
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kinnd d of person or ddo yoyy u u put ‘em on?

Friedddmamaman:n:n:

u putt ‘‘‘em ooonnn, bbbut yyyououou takaake ‘e‘e‘emmm tototo lunununchcc  fir

ndddee:

t, ‘causeee iiit’’’s alllwawawaysysys, yoyoyouuu kkknooow,,, sssomeone wh

e ssstand... 

Friedmamaan:n:n:

em to lunchchch fffiririrstss . TTellllll ‘‘‘emmm wwwhahahat’t’t’s on your 

u want.



Herbert A. Friedman:

 What? 

Male attendee:

 Soften ‘em up with some good artillery first.  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah! Some good artillery. Pulverize ‘em, satu- bomb- 

saturate, bomb him, saturation bombing. I mean, do your 

homework, and your homework is knowing that he’s that type of 

person.

Female attendee:

 But you’ve been on the board with them for years... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Fine. So then, you gotta do your lobbying, lobbying, that’s 

really the word.

Sabi Behar:

 [unclear]...people that take the opposite side...[spoken 

over]
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Fririedman:

Some good artillery. PuPPullvl erize ‘em, satu- b

omb hhhimimim,,, sasasatututurararatititiononon bbbomomombingngng... III mememeananan,,, ddo you

nd yoooururur homomomeeewororork isss kkknnowiwwing ttthhhattt hehh ’s’s’s that 

ndded e:

u’vvve been ooonnn thtt ee boboboararard dd wiwiwiththth ttthehehemmm for yeaaars.

Friedmamaan:n:n:

So then, yoyoyouuu gogogotttt a dddo your lololobbbbbbyiyiying, lobbyi

word.



[several voices rising] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Sure!  

Sabi Behar:

 What I believe, tell ‘em to shut up! 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Hehehe, well that’s tough to do in public, if you insult 

them, and all that... 

Sabi Behar:

 Usually the people are against [unclear] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Okay, Joanne, you had a question. 

Joanne:

 Back to Scott’s point. If you have no, if you are a soldier 

and you have no hope of changing the system, how do you 
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believe, tell ‘em totoo shhuh t up!

Friedddmamaman:n

, well thhhataa ’sss tououough tttooo do iiin pupupublllicii , if you

llll that.......

y thehee peoeoeople areee agagagaiaiainsnsnsttt [u[u[unclear]

Friedman:

Joanne, you hadadd aaa qqqueueuestststion... 



communicate to the leader? After all that’s good leadership. 

There are some soldiers out there who do not like coming into 

that situation, that’s giving them no room to grow or to bring 

new ideas into the...they’re being stifled. And that’s why we 

lost five members of the board this year.

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well, my, the, the, the, the uh recipe, uh, take him to 

lunch, is correct, except you gotta do it a little differently. 

You the leader are listening to the complaints of a person like 

that at lunch. What you then have to do is turn it around, and 

after you’ve listened to all the complaints, you gotta say, 

“Okay, let’s talk about what your special contribution can be, 

that you don’t wanna be stifled, and you don’t wanna be muzzled. 

What is it that you...what are your dreams? What are your hopes? 

What would you like to get through the board? Maybe I can help 

you! Just like I’m asking you to help me and to understand what 

my dreams are, and I’m asking for your support for my ideas. 

Maybe we can just do the same thing in reverse, and I can give 

you support for your ideas. Tell me about yourself. What is it 

that you would like to achieve? Why did you accept membership on 

this board? If you got something in mind, let me hear it.” Let 
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Fririedman:

my, the, the, the, ththheee uh recipe, uh, take 

orreccct,t,t, eeexcxcxcepepept t t yoyoyou uu gogogotttttta dododo iiittt aaa lililittttttlle dif

der aaarerere lisisisttet ninining tttooo ttheee compmpmplllaininintstt ooof ff a pe

ch. What yoyy uu thtt enenen havvveee to dddo isisis ttturuu n it aro

e listenenenedd d tototo aaallllll thehehe cccommmplplplaiaiaintntnts,,, yyyou gottta

s talk abbbouuut whhhattt yyyououourrr spspspeeeciiialll ccconntn ributiiion

n’ttt wanna bbbeee stss ifififleleleddd, aaandndnd yyyouuu dddooon’t wannnna b

that t you.u.u...whattt arerere yyyououourr drdrdreams? Whhhatatat aaare y

you likikkeee tototo get throuououghghgh the boarddd? MaMaMaybe I 

ike I’m askskskinining gg yoyy u tto hhh llelppp mememe aaandndnd to unders

re, and I’m askskkinininggg fofoforrr yourrr support for my 

n just do the same thing in reverse and I



him make believe it’s a day school, make believe you think that 

the principal of the day school is just a doddering old fool, 

and you think that one thing that’s in your...[End Side B, gap 

in recording] [1:00:29] 

 ...and you gotta figure out how to get rid of him from that 

role, not from his job. You just would like...your objective is, 

you wanna change the system of that early morning assembly. 

You’ll convince the, the uh, the leader, the chairman. You’ll 

convince him because he’s got all those five qualities, one of 

those is sheer pragmatism, and he doesn’t give a damn whether 

the principal speaks at the assembly or doesn’t. It’s not an 

issue for him. So, but if it is an issue for you, then you’ll 

get his vote for a change. And then he’ll start, you’ll start to 

help, he’ll start to help you strategize how to get that. And 

he’ll say to you, “Well, listen, you know the first thing you 

oughta do, Joanne, is this. Why don’t you got have a talk with 

the principal and find out that if we tried to knock him off, he 

would be willing to agree to that. So, you take the principal 

out to lunch, and you say to him, “You know, instead of your 

beginning with the five minutes at the beginning of...why don’t 

we do this, why don’t you speak to the kids just at the end of 

the school day, telling them about what the program’s going to 
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hanngeg  the system ofof ttthahah t t early morning asasse

ince the, the uh, tthehee lleader, the chairman.

m becccauauausesese hhhe’e’e’sss gogogottt alalallll thosososeee fififiveveve qqquauauallities

eer ppprararagmgg atatatiiism,m,m, anddd hhhee doddoesn’n’n’ttt gigigivevv aaa damn 

al speaksss att thtt eee asseeembmm ly ooor dododoesssn’nn t. It’s 

immm. So, bbbututut iif f f ititit isss ananan iiissssssueueue fffororor yyyou, thhen

e for a ccchaaanggge... AAAndndnd ttthehehen hhhe’’’llll stststaaart, youuu’l

stttart to hhhelelelp pp yoyoyou uu stststrararatetetegigigizeee hhhooow to gettt th

o youuu, “W“W“Well, lllisisistetetennn, yyyououou kkknow the fififirsrsrst th

Joanne,, iiisss thtt is. Whyyy dododon’t you gooot hahahave a t

al and findndnd oooututut thahh tt ififif we trtrtrieieied d d tot  knock h

lling to agree tototo ttthahahat.t.t. So,o,, yyou take the pr

h and you say to him “You know instead o



be tomorrow. Don’t preach at him, just give him some happy news 

that tomorrow Michael Jackson is coming, and uh...So the pre- 

the chairman will entrust you with the responsibility of 

smoothing over the principal, which is exactly what you would 

like to do, but now you got the backing of the chairman, so now 

he’s got you in his pocket, and he hasn’t stifled you, and he 

hasn’t kept you down, and he has helped you get what you wanted 

to get done, and suddenly, he’s got, uh, uh, you owe him one.

Male attendee:

 That’s the politics of [unclear]... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah! I mean, isn’t that how life gets done?  

Male attendee:

 That’s what it’s all about. You, you owe him now. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 That’s right. So you just have to take the time and the 

attention to do it, and we’re all so busy, and we’re all so 

jammed up with the ten things going on in our minds. And by the 
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yoou u down, and he hhasss helelped you get whatat y

, and suddenly, he’s gggott,t  uh, uh, you owe h

ee:

the poliiititt cscscs offf [unccclell ar].].]... 

Frrir edman:::

I mmmean, isnnn’t’t’t thahahattt hohohow ww lililifefefe gggetetetsss done?  

ee:

what it’sss alalallll abaa outt. YYou,, yoyoyouuu owowowe him now.

Friedman:



way, let me interrupt...When you get an overload on an 

electrical circuit, it blows the fuse, and when you get an 

overload on a computer circuit it blows the fuse, and when you 

got ten things going in your head, you blow you fuse, literally. 

Your brain just goes bonkers. You can’t do anything anymore, and 

you express it by having a fight with your husband, or you slap 

one of the kids, or you say, “What the hell is happening here, I 

didn’t want this meat from the...It’s too fat, why have we got 

it!” I mean, you will explode in any one of ten diferent ways 

and you won’t really know that the basic reason is you’re on 

overload, you too many things going in your head. And you’re all 

guilty of it, every one of you. You’re doing too many things at 

once. So, taper off, and simmer down, and do a few less things, 

and you won’t be on overload and you will take the time, you’ll 

to, time to work out this little scenario. Hey, hey, hey, whoa, 

whoa! No private conversations. I know you’re, you’re eager to 

talk to each other. So, go outside! [Laughs]. Uh...if you take 

time to do that, if you take time to do that, you’ll win. ‘Cause 

she’s absolutely right, if a person feels stifled they’ll quit 

on you. See it’s that fine balance. They are soldiers, but every 

soldier’s got something to say, and wants and officer to listen 

to him. That’s what sergeants are for.
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kidds,s  or you say, ““WhWhhataa tthe hell is happpepeni

this meat from the...I..Itt’t s too fat, why hav

, youuu wwwililillll exexexplplplodododeee ininin aaany ooonenene ooofff tetetennn ddifere

’t reealalally kkknnnoww w thattt ttthhe bbasicicic reaeaeasoss nnn isii you

ou too maaanynn ttthihh ngngngs goooinii g ininin yyyououour hehh ad. And 

t, every yy onononeee ofofof yyyouoo ... YoYoYou’rerere dddoioiingngng tttoo manny 

appeper off,,, aaanddd sssimmmmememerrr dododownnn,,, aaandd d dododo a few llles

’t be on ovvverererloll adadad aandndnd yyyououou wwwillllll tttake the tim

workrkk oututut this lill ttttttlelele ssscececenananario. Heyyy,,, hehehey, h

ivate ccconononveveversrr ations... III know you’rrre, yyou’re 

h other. SoSoSo, gogogo outt iisiddde!!! [LLLauauaughghghs]s]s]. Uh...if 

that, if you tataakekeke tttimimimeee to dddooo that, you’ll w

utely right if a person feels stifled they



Joanne:

 What he just said to me was, his concern with our 

particular leader is that’s not the response he’s going to get.

Male attendee:

 [unclear word] these, these scenarios... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, but you’re not, but you...okay.  

Male attendee:

 The scenario you laid out, that in the best of all possible 

worlds, that’d be great, and that would work extremely well. My 

concern, though, the followup was, you know, what if you do 

that, I approach the leader as a loyal foot soldier, saying I 

wanna get involved and here are my frustrations, and you don’t 

get that kind of response from the leader.

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well, make a little note in the back of your head that you 

save one bullet for him.
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ar wow rd] these, theheseee scecenarios...

Friedddmamaman:n:n:

but yyyououou’reee nnnot,t,t, buttt yyyoou....okakakayyy. 

eeee:

ennnario yooou laaaiddd oooututut, thththatatat innn ttht eee bbeb st of al

t’ddd be greaaat,t,t, andndnd ttthahahattt wowowoulululd wowoworrrk extremmmely

ough,h,, thehehe followuwuwup p p wawawas,ss yyyououou know, wwwhahahattt if y

roach ttthehehe llleaee der as aaa llloyal foot soooldldldier, s

nvolved andndnd hhhererereee are my fffruuustststrararatititions, and y

nd of response frfrfromomom ttthehehe leaaadededer.



Male attendee:

 What goes around comes around... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 That’s all!  

Male attendee:

 Sounds familiar. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Sound familiar? Hey, there’s nothing new under the sun! 

[Speaking Hebrew] Ecclesiastes, Chapter 3, verse 1.

Male attendee:

 Which means what, in English?  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Which means, “there’s nothing new under...” [Laughs]. I 

gave you the English first! By the way, this is the way a board 

meeting oughta be. A board meeting oughta be fun, and it oughta 

be exchange, interchange, not so goddamn grim all the time. And, 
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ee:

famiiilililiararar...

Friedman:::

faaamiliar?r?r? HHHeeey,,, thththeree e’e’e’sss nooothththinining nenenew ww under th

ebbrb ew] Ecccclllesssiaaasttteseses, ChChChapapapttterrr 33,3  veeerse 1.

ee:

means wwwhahahat,t,t, in Englisisish?h?h? 

Friedman:

means “there’s nothing new under ” [Laug



you get more done that way. And if people talk, yeah you do shut 

‘em up, but you do it with a smile. I mean, they don’t hate me. 

Male attendee:

 How do you know that?  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well, I’ll take a, I’ll take a chance, I’ll take a chance, 

I’ll take a chance on it! Um, item, Roman num- uh, item B, B. 

Anything else to say about boards? I think we’ve done it.

Male attendee:

 Uh, well, I have another question. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Okay. 

Male attendee:

 Can I ask another question?  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Sure. 
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Fririedman:

I’ll take a, I’ll ttakakkeee a chance, I’ll take 

channncecece ooonnn ititit!!! UmUmUm,,, itititememem, RoRoRomamamannn nununum-m-m- uuuhh, ite

se too sssay aaabbboututut boaaardrdrdss? II thihihinnnk wwwe’ee veveve done 

eeee:

lll,l, I havvve annnotttheeerr r quququesesestititiooon...

Friedededman:n:n:

ee:

ask another question?



Male attendee:

 In terms of making board meetings stimulating, when you 

talk, this is the way a board meeting should be, a lot of board 

meetings that you’ll go to they’re, you know, everyone gives 

reports, there’s minimal discussion, the meeting goes on 

forever, you’re bored to tears, you kind of thinking “What am I 

doing here, I should be back at the office making money. I mean, 

why should I waste my time?” What, what is your ideal way to 

make a board meeting stimulating for people that attend?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well, number one, I would never have reports. I would never 

have oral reports at board meetings. That’s an insult. You’re 

all very bright, you all read all the time. A report on a given 

subject should be sent to you in the mail. One page report, or 

eleven page report, I don’t care. You don’t need some guy 

mumbling along at a board meeting uh saying a lot of stuff, 

going off on a lot of diversions and digressions and wasting 

your time. All reports which are simply reports, not requiring 

action, should be mailed, one week before the meeting. So that 
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u’rre e bored to tearsrs, yoyy u u kind of thinkingng “

I should be back att thtthe office making mone

I wassstetete mmmyyy tititimememe?”?”?” WWWhahahat,t,t, whahahattt isisis yyyououourrr iideal 

d meeetititing ssstttimumumulatiiingngng foroor peoeoeopppleee thtt atatat atten

Frrriedman:n:n:

nuuumber onnne,,, III wwwouuuldldld nnneveveverrr haaaveee rrreppports. III w

epooorts at bbboaoaoardrr mmmeeeeeetititingngngss. TTThaaat’t’t’sss an insuulult.

ight,t,, yououou all reaeaead d d alalallll thththee tttime. A rererepopoport o

uld be sesesentntnt to you ininin ttthe mail. OOOneee pppage re

report, III dododon’n’n’ttt care. YYou dododon’n’n’ttt need some 

ong at a board d mememeetetetinining g g uh sssaayaying a lot of s

n a lot of diversions and digressions and w



is going to immediately change the nature of the board meeting. 

What are you gonna do now with all the time you got left?

Male attendee:

 Take action, talk about things that need to take action.  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 The second rule and principal of the matter is no board 

meeting should be scheduled for longer than two hours, by the 

clock, maximum, and if you do it, if you set it at an hour and a 

half, you’re probably doing yourself a better favor. So you’ve 

cut out all the junk, that comes in the mail, that informs you 

of what’s going on. Everything, the treasurer’s report about 

money, the report about the what happened with the boiler that 

broke in the basement and how it’s been repair, everything, 

anything that’s just in the nature of a report, the chairman 

went to a meeting of the AIPAC in Washington, and uh what 

senator so-and-so said to so-and-so, all written down in a 

report, so that you know everything that the chairman and any 

other key members of the board want you to know, the vice 

president, the treasurer, anybody who’s got a report to make, 

and committee chairman who has a report to make...And therefore, 
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Fririedman:

cond rule and principippalaal of the matter is no

uld bbbeee scscschehehedududuleleled d d fofoforrr lololongererer ttthahahannn twtwtwooo hhours,

mum, ananand d ififif yououou do ititit,, ifif yououou setetet ittt ataa  an 

e probablllyyy dododoinii ggg yourrrssself aaa bbetetetteeer rr favor. S

ttthe junknknk,,, thtthatatat cccomoo eseses iiin thththeee maaailill, that iinf

oiiing on. Evvverrryttthiiingngng, thththe tttreeeasssurrrerr’r s repooort

reppport abouuuttt thtt ee whwhwhatatat hhhapapappepepeneeeddd wwwith the boi

e basassemenenent and hohohow ititit’sss bbbeeeeeen repairrr,,, eveveveryt

at’s juuuststst iiinnn the natututurerere of a repooorttt,,, the ch

eeting off ttthehehe AAAIPII ACACA iiin WWashshhininingtgtgtononon, and uh w

and-so said to sososo-a-a-andndnd-s-s-so, aaallllll written down 

that you know everything that the chairman



if you set an hour and a half or two hours for the board 

meeting, you have plenty of time for decision making. 

 What goes on the agenda of the board meeting should be only 

those items requiring action. Action items only. So let’s make 

believe that action items take, uh, an hour, hour and a half, 

you allocate the time. What you don’t get done you layover to 

the next meeting, or you appoint a subcommittee to make a 

recommendation, and the rest, and so that’s the next item. 

Recommendations should be sent in wrting in advance...So that 

your action items on the agenda become taking action on the 

recommendations that have been made by various subcommittees. 

Those recommendations have been sent to you in advance, you know 

what they are. When you come to the board, they’re listed under 

action that has to be taken. Subcommittee, on, uh, on, let’s 

make believe you’re the day school, go back to the day school. 

It doesn’t matter, old folks’ home. It’s a meeting of the board 

of the old folks’ home. There’s a recommendation been made, and 

studied, that there should be in every single room an alarm 

system uh that can be voice activated, like a voice activated 

tape recorder. [unclear attendee comment] The, uh, most alarms 

systems in old folks’ homes uh you give the old folk, the old 

guy, a button, somewhere on the wall to push...yeah but make 
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etiingn , or you appoiointntt a ssubcommittee to mmak

ion, and the rest, annnd dd so that’s the next i

ions shshshouououldldld bbbe e e sesesentntnt iiinnn wrtititingngng iiinnn adadadvavavannce...

itemmmsss on ttthhhe aaagendddaaa bbecoccome tttaaakinining gg acacactitt on o

ions thattt havavave ee bebebeen mmmadaa e bybyby vvvararariooousuu  subcomm

meeendationononsss hahhaveveve bbbeeee nnn sesesenttt tttooo yooouuu ininn advannce

ree. When yooou cooomeee tttooo thththe bbboaaardd,d thheh y’re lllis

haaas to be tatatakekk nnn. SSSubububcococommmmmmitititteeeee,e, on, uh, on,

e youuu’reee the day yy scscschohohoololol, gogogo back tooo ttthehehe day

matter,, oooldldld folks’ hohohomememe. It’s a mmmeeeetititing of 

folks’ homememe. ThThTheere e’’’s a recooommmmmmenenendadadation been 

at there shouldldd bbbeee ininin eeeveryryy single room an 

hat can be voice activated like a voice ac



believe he’s on his hands and knees on the floor, and all he 

wants to do is yell “Help!” You all have tape recorders that are 

voice activated. Isn’t an old folks’ that I know of that’s got 

an alarm system that’s voice activated. What the hell’s the 

matter with all you people? Nobody thought of it? I’m the only 

guy in America thought of it? It’s crazy! So you appointed a 

subcommittee to look at this problem, think about it, and uh, 

investigate the cost, investigate whether the fire department 

would approve of it, blah blah blah blah blah. Go through all 

that junk, and the chairman of the subcommittee makes, writes 

out his report and makes a recommendation that we should install 

it, and it will cost thus and such, and here are pros, and here 

are the cons, and he gives you a report, takes three pages. 

That’s been mailed to you in advance. When you come to the board 

meeting, under the action list, action on subcommittee’s report 

regarding voice activated alarms in Heritage House. Okay.

The agenda of the meeting should be mailed out three days 

in advance. You, in other words, you gotta go down to the wire, 

you gotta leave yourself maximum time, but anything that comes 

up in the last three days you’ll just have to do verbally, 

that’s all. So, you’ve mailed them a rep- the report of the 

subcommittee, and they can read it, and they’ve seen on the 
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e tto o look at this pproooblbb emem, think about itit,

the cost, investigatatteee whether the fire dep

ve offf iiit,t,t, bbblalalah h h blblblahahah bbblalalah blblblahahah bbblalalah.h.h. GGGoo thro

and tthehehe chahahaiiirmamaman offf ttthhe ssubcococommmmititittett eee mamm kes,

ort and mmmakaa esess a rrrecommmmmmendatatatioonnn thhhataa  we shou

wiiill coststst ttthuhhusss ananand dd sususuchchch, ananand dd heheererere aaare proos,

s, and heee gggivvvesss yyyououou aaa rrrepepepooorttt, takakakeees threeee p

maaailed to yoyoyou uu ininin aadvdvdvananancecece... Whhhenenen you comeee to

der ttthe aaaction lill ststst, acacactititiononon on subcccomomommimimittee

oice accctititivavavatett d alarmsmsms iiin Heritageee HHHouououse. Ok

enda of thhheee mememeeteteting hhshouldldld bbbeee mamamaiililed out th

You, in other wowowordrdrds,s,s, yyyou gggotototta go down to 

eave yourself maximum time but anything th



agenda that it’s gonna be up there for action, so if they’re 

really serious about it, they’ll go to that meeting and vote on 

it. And all of a sudden they’ll begin to realize they’re not 

rubber stamps at all! You’re treating them like adults, and 

you’re not wasting their time. So maybe you have three, four, 

action items, on the agenda, you should never have more than 

that, never. And they’ll take an hour, and you’ve allocated an 

hour and a half for the meeting. So now I’m down to you. What do 

you want to do at the meeting that could add to it, now that 

you’ve got time for it, that could add to it interest, or 

excitement, or whatever else you’re looking for? Okay. 

[indistinct attendee comment] Well, take out the word long. 

Uh...

Male attendee:

 Intellectual stimulation... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 What’s that?  

Female attendee:

 We start our meetings with a short little...[unclear word] 
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. AAndn  they’ll takee annn houour, and you’ve alallo

half for the meeting. SSo now I’m down to yo

do aaattt thththeee mememeetetetinining gg thththatatat couououldldld aaadddddd tttooo iit, no

time fofofor ititit,, thththat cccouououlld aadddd tttooo ititit intntnteree est,

or whateeevevv rr elee sesese youuu’r’’ e lololookkkinining foff r? Okay.

aaattendeeeeee cccooommemementntnt]]] WeWeWellllll, tatatakekeke oooututut ttthe worrd 

ee:

ectuall stststimimimuluu ation....... 

Friedman:

that?



Male attendee:

 Usually we have to end up getting the hook, uh, you know. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Usually, you, you, theoretically begin with it? Do you do 

it each time, or does it get eliminated because of the pressure 

of time?

Male attendee:

 We do it. 

Male attendee:

 No, we do it.  

Female attendee:

 ...during the beginning... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 You do do it? You do it at the beginning. How long?  

Attendees:
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e, oro  does it get eeliliimimm nanated because of tthe

ee:

it. 

eeee:

dooo it. 

ndee:

ing the bbegegeginininninininngn ...

Friedman:



 Couple minutes. 

 Three minutes. 

 Five minutes. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 That’s useless. Ten is better. Two, three, is useless. Ten 

is better. Um... 

Female attendee:

 Plus, we have board members [unclear] to get them 

involved...

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Good, that’s great. Why not? Everybody, uh, in Jewish life, 

uh is equal. Everybody! There’s only one who isn’t, that’s the 

high priest. He’s the only one who can go into the kadosh

kadoshim, into the Holy of Holies on Yom Kippur day, and even he 

can only go once a year! Aside from that, everybody’s equal! So 

why shouldn’t you have a board member do it? Sure! You time it 

out this way, that you got an hour’s worth of action work, and 

you got ten minutes of a D’var Torah, you got twenty minutes to 

invite uh Senator So-and-so to come into the meeting and talk to 
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Um... 

ndee:

we haaaveveve boaoaoarrrd mmmembeeersrsrs [unuuncleaeaear] ttto oo gegegettt them

Frrir edman:::

thaaat’s greaaat.t.t. Whyhyhy nnototot??? EvEvEverererybbbodododyyy, uh, innn Je

. Eveveerybobobody! Thhhererere’e’e’sss onononlylyly ooone who iiisnsnsn’ttt, th

. He’s thththeee onoo ly one wwwhohoho can go innntooo ttthe kad

nto the Holololyyy ofofof Hollliiies on YYYomomom KKKipipippur day, a

once a year! AAAsisisidedede fffrororom thhhatatat, everybody’s 

’t you have a board member do it? Sure! You



yous. Senator So-and-so! Governor So-and-so! You, were you 

shaking you head?

Female attendee:

 Yes, speakers [unclear] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah! 

Male attendee:

 Let me tell you one problem with that. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah? 

Male attendee:

 Is that, and I guess obviously it’s  timing issue, when you 

invite them to come, but the last thing I think you need to do 

is have outside, I shouldn’t say that, I didn’t mean to say that 

dogmatically, but the problem is, and I’ve seen this happen more 

too often in a number of organizations, is that when you have 
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Fririedman:

ee:

tell youuu onenene prororoblemmm withhh thhatatat.

Frrir edman:::

ee:

t, and I guguguesesessss oboo viiiou llsly ititt’s’s’s tititimim ng issue

to come, but ttthehehe lllasasasttt thinnnggg I think you ne

side I shouldn’t say that I didn’t mean t



the outside speaker in, and you get into internal arguments and 

internal discussions at the board meeting that are divisive.

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well, he doesn’t sit there while you doing that. 

Male attendee:

 Well, I mean, that’s what I’m saying, you ask him to come 

at one o'clock or whatever... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah! 

Female audience member: 

 That’s why you needed time, then you can... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah! The meeting’s gotta be timed. His time is precious. 

He doesn’t want to sit around wasting his time at your crappy 

board meeting arguing out all these idiotic problems that don’t 

interest him. 
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ee::

I mean, that’s whatt III’m’’m saying, you ask him

ock ooorrr whwhwhatatatevevevererer.......

Friedman:::

enccce memberrr:

why y you uu neededdd timii eee, ttthehehen you can........ 

Friedman:

The meeting’s gggototottatata bbbeee timeeedd.d. His time is p

want to sit around wasting his time at your



Female attendee:

 My agenda as the chairman always had in the margin five 

minute, item number, and period of time. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 That’s correct.  

Male attendee:

 I do it by what time it is till what time it is, otherwise 

you’re sitting there trying to figure out what, where you’re 

supposed to be... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Wexner, the other afternoon Wexner said to me, “I’m very 

impressed with the way you printed your program this time.” The 

genius of that guy, you gotta know, is that he looks at the 

teeniest details. He said, “I’m very impressed with the way you 

did your program.” I said, “Why is it impressive? Uh, what...?” 

He said, “Well, because of the way you did your timing, that’s 

exactly the way the YPO does it,” Young Presidents Organization, 

you know what that is? So the fact that the Young Presidents 

Organization did, did it that way from the years used to go to 
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ee:

t by whwhwhatatat tttimimime e e ititit iiisss tititill wwwhahahattt tititimememe iiitt is, 

ing tthehehere tttrrryinining tooo fffiiguruure ouououttt whwhwhataa , whww ere 

be...

Frrir edman:::

, ttthe otherrr aaaftff ererrnononoononon WWWexexexnenener sasasaiiid to me,,, “I

ith ttthe wwway you pppriiintntntededed yyyououour prograaam m m thththis t

hat guyyy, yoyoyouuu gotta knknknowowow, is that heee lllooks a

tails. He sssaiaiaid,d,d, “I’I’I’m very iiimpmpmprereressssssed with th

ogram.” I said,d “““WhWhWhyyy isisis it imimimpressive? Uh, 

ell because of the way you did your timing



their meetings, and he sees that we, we did it this way here, he 

said, “That’s great.” It’s very businesslike, that such a time 

to such a time. 

 Um, so, the outside speaker is not a fan dancer, is not 

somebody to draw attendance to come, to get people to come to 

the board meeting. The outside speaker is somebody who can add 

something to the meeting. Your question was how do you make the 

meeting more interesting. Well, okay, if the, if uh, if you were 

in New Jersey, um, and uh the hottest issue in New Jersey, in 

the front page of every paper is taxes, that the, that the 

governor just slam banged through, but it wasn’t really the 

governor...You know who it was?

Male attendee:

 Treasurer? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Douglas Berman, the treasurer, who’s in the Metro West 

Group, and he’s the number two man in the state of New Jersey, 

‘cause he was the governor’s campaign manager. And do you know 

that the governor in New Jersey is the only elected official of 

the entire state? Nobody else is elected, everybody else is 
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o ttheh  meeting. Yourur qqqueuu ststion was how do you

e interesting. Well, okookay, if the, if uh, i

ey, uuum,m,m, aaandndnd uuuh h h thththeee hohohottttttesttt isisissususueee ininin NNNeew Jer

age oofff everereryyy papapaper isisis taxaaxes,,, ttthatatat thehehe,,, that

st slam bbbanaa gegeged dd thththrougggh,hh  bututut ittt waaasssn’t reall

Yooou know ww whwhwhooo ititit wwwasaa ???

ee::

rer??

Friedman:

s Berman, the tttrerereasasasurururererer, whhho’o’o’s in the Metro

he’s the number two man in the state of New



appointed by the governor. The attorney general is appointed, 

the secretary of state is appointed, everybody’s appointed. The 

governor is the only elected official. Florio. Okay, so this 

kid, Doug Berman, was his campaign, he’s thirty- whatever it is 

– six years old. He’s uh, he was his campaign manager, he was 

Bill Bradley’s campaign manager. He’s a democrat, he’s a democ- 

he’s...uh, Gordie tried to talk to him, but uh [laughter] he’s a 

democrat! And so, uh, so you know, if you lived in New Jersey, 

if this was Metro West, and they were trying to get their board 

meeting organized this way, uh, and they had twenty minutes on 

their program, and they said to Doug Berman, “Can you come at 

1:10 and we’ll be out at 1:30.” So he would say, thank God, you 

didn’t invite me 12 o'clock to come for lunch, ‘cause I don’t 

eat lunch anyway and don’t waste my time.” And he’ll come at 

1:10, and he’ll sit...And so he doesn’t have to hear any of the 

dirty linen that’s going on. No. That doesn’t interest him. And 

he’ll tell you why he slam banged that thing through. They had 

plans to postpone it until the second term...give the governor 

one term of breathing space. Don’t you think they had a whole 

mess of the legislators uh ganging up on him to wait one term? 

And the two of them, Florio and Berman, sat there and they put 

their feet up on the table. “Listen, let’s bite the bullet, 
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Gorrdid e tried to talalk tott hhim, but uh [laugught

nd so, uh, so you kkknooowww, if you lived in New

Metrrrooo WeWeWeststst,,, ananand d d thththeyeyey wwwereee trtrtryiyiyingngng tttooo gget th

anizeed dd tht isisis wayayay, uhhh,,, aanddd thheyeyey hadadad twewewentnn y mi

am, and ttthehh y y y sas ididid to DDDoug BBBerrmamaman,, “Can you 

’llll be ouououttt atatat 111:3:3:30.00 ” SoSoSo hhheee wowowoululld d d saaay, thaank

tee me 12 o'''cllloccck tototo cccomomome ffforrr llul nnnchh,h  ‘caussse 

nywwway and dddononon’t’’ wwwasasa tetete mmmyy tititimeee.”.”.” And he’lllll c

e’lll sit.t.t...And sososo hhheee dododoesesn’’ttt have tttooo hehehear a

that’sss gggoioioingnn  on. No.o.o. TTThat doesn’’’t inininterest

you why hheee slslslamamam bangeddd thththatatt ttthihihingngng through. 

stpone it untilill ttthehehe sssecececond teteterm...give the 

breathing space Don’t you think they had



let’s get it done now, let’s get it over with, that’s all. Get 

it behind us.” Done. [indistinct attendee comment] It’s what?

Female attendee:

 Before, he was blaming it on the administration he 

inherited.

Herbert A. Friedman:

 That’s right.  

Male attendee:

 It goes away. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 It goes away. [indistinct attendee comment] Right away! 

That’s it, same old stuff, Sabi, it all comes down to a few 

basic operating principles. Uh, so in your, in, uh, if you’re 

running your meeting in Houston, or in Atlanta, or any place, 

and you’re looking for to add some good meat to the meeting, and 

you’re having some fight...What’s it in Atlanta, about putting 

up some thing, the Lubavitch wanted to put up a Menorah? Was 

that in Georgia? Was it, that was in Atlanta wasn’t it?
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Friedman:

righhht.t.t. 

ee:

s away. 

Friiiedman:

s awawaay. [[[indistttinii ctctct aaattttttenenendededee commennnt]t]t] RRRight

same ololld dd stststufuu f, Sabi,i,i, iiit all comeees dododown to 

ting princiciciplplpleseses... UhUhUh, so iiin yoyoyoururur,,, ini , uh, if

r meeting in HoHooususustototon,n,n, ooor innn AAAtlanta, or any

looking for to add some good meat to the me



Female attendee:

 Yeah. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Okay, let’s make believe that, take that issue, make 

believe it’s your board meeting in December or whatever the hell 

it is, and you would like to have the attorney general of the 

state or you would like ot have somebody from the state supreme 

court, a judge from the, anybody!

Male attendee:

 ...from the Lubavitch. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, or the Lubavi- yeah, or somebody from the Lubavitch! 

Male attendee:

 That’s a long walk... 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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s yyouo r board meetining inini DDecember or whateteve

you would like to hhhavvveee ttht e attorney general

u wouuuldldld lllikikikeee ototot hhhavavaveee sososomebobobodydydy fffrororomm m thththee stat

dge frororom m thththeee, aaanybooodydydy!!

eeee:

m the Lubbbavvvitttchhh.

Friedededman:n:n:

or the LuLuLubababavivv - yeah,,, ororor somebody frrromomom the L

ee:

a long walk



 So, isn’t that a way to bring something of interest into 

our board meeting?

Male attendee:

 Especially when they’re compressed the time, and not 

waiting to... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well, right, compress the time, do the, the, whatever issue 

that is contemporary, that is interesting to people, em, you do 

a D’var Torah at the fr- at the beginning for ten minutes. You 

do a sixty minutes of business, that’s seventy. You do seventy 

minutes of business, that’s eighty. Okay, you still got uh, uh, 

twenty minutes, you wanna finish in a hundred minutes. You 

decide you want your meeting to be a hundred minutes. So you 

still got twenty minutes for your speaker. You can have your 

D’var Torah, you can have all your action items, and you can 

have your interesting outside. Yeah, yeah, you can 

make...Listen, hey, um, everything depends a lot on local 

conditions and they’re all different, and local people and 

they’re all different, and depends on uh whether you can create 

a mood of excitement and razzmatazz. Uh, and some people can and 
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Friedman:

righttt,,, cococompmpmprereressssss ttthehehe tttimimime, dddooo thththe,e,e, ttthehehe, what

tempooorararary,,, ttthatatat is inininttererrestinininggg tototo peoeoeoplpp e, e

ah at theee fr-r-r- attt the bebb ginnnnnninnggg fooor rr ten minu

miiinutes ooofff bubbusisisinenenessss ,,, thththattt’s’s’s sssevvvenenntytyty. You do

buuusiness,,, ttthaaat’’s eieieighghghtytyty. OOOkaaay,,, yyyouuu still go

tesss, you waaannnnnna aa fififinininishshsh iiinnn aaa huuundndndrrred minuttetes.

want t yoururur meetiiingngng tttooo bebebe a hhhundred mmminininutututes. 

wenty mmminininutututesee  for yououourrr speaker. YYYouuu ccan hav

, you can hahahaveveve aaallll your actititiononon iiittetems, and y

nteresting outstssididide.e.e. YYYeaeaeah, yyyeeaeah, you can 

en hey um everything depends a lot on lo



some people can’t! But let’s assume you can! That’s all. 

Somebody in town just sold a big, a business, uh, call the guy 

in and ask him to talk to you about why he sold now. Does he 

think a recession is on the way? Did he decide to get out fast, 

or early? You try talking economic issues or business issues, 

everybody’s interested in that. They have an impact. You say, 

well what’s the Jewish content of that? Hey, five Jewish 

businessmen getting scared and moving out of town, or five 

Jewish businessmen saying they’re optimistic uh and they’ll turn 

around somebody else’s pessimism, that’s a Jewish issue. What 

affects Jewish businessmen is a Jewish issue. It isn’t only 

what’s in the Torah. So, you got all legitimate reason to go 

through a whole variety of subjects! 

 I heard Colleen Dewhurst talk once for twenty minutes on 

the question of freedom for arts and artists and the dangers of 

imposing uh restrictions as to who will get money from the 

National Endowment, uh, you know, and how you can’t, you can’t 

muzzle the arts because if so you will kill the cultural level 

of society, and then you wind up being not just a, a third world 

power, you wind up being a sixth world power. Twenty minutes, 

what a nifty job she did! So where did I hear it? I heard it at 

the ceremony with three thousand people in the room, dedicating 
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thhe e Jewish contentnt ooofff ththat? Hey, five JeJewi

getting scared anddd mmmoooviiing out of town, or 

nessmmmenenen sssayayayinining g g thththeyeyey’r’r’reee optititimimimistststicicic uuuhhh aand th

body elelelse’s’s’s pesesessimiiismsmsm,, thtthat’s’s’s a JJJewee isisish hh issu

ish businnnesee smmmenee iiis a JJJewishshsh issssssueee. It isn’t

heee Torah.h.h. SSSooo, yyyououou gototot aaallll lllegegegitittimimmatatate reasson

hoolo e variiiettty offf sssubububjejejectctcts!s!s! 

d CCColleen DDDewewewhuhh rsrsrsttt tatatalklklk ooncncnce fofoforrr twenty min

n of f freeeeeedom forrr ararartststs aaandndnd aaartists aaandndnd ttthe d

restririictctctioioionsnn  as to wwwhohoho will get moooneneney from

dowment, uhuhuh, yoyoyouuu knkk ow, anddd hohohowww yoyoyou can’t, y

arts because ififf sssooo yoyoyouuu willll kkkill the cultur

and then you wind up being not just a a t



Wexner’s museum on that campus at Ohio State University. Guy 

gave thirty-five million bucks and built a museum there, uh 

which is... 

Male attendee:

 Potentially controversial... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Controversial? Man, there is such a steam boiling in the 

architectural world. Some people say, “What the hell is this, 

this looks like an erector set that kids built, a couple, a 

bunch of steel girders, they’re going cockeyed through the 

walls, the ceilings. There’s no room there that’s got four 

walls, straight. How do you hang a painting?” Um, and uh the 

other architects saying, “Well, okay, stick around, twenty, 

thirty years from now you’re gonna look at this thing, and 

you’re gonna say, ‘Boy that’s old fashioned!’” You know. Uh, so, 

he, he, gave that dough and built that thing, and it’s called 

the Wexner Center for the Arts, uh, right on the campus, of the 

Ohio State, and at the opening, where I say there were three 

thousand people, the ceremony took uh about ninety minutes, she 
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Friedman:

versiiialalal??? MaMaMan,n,n, ttthehehererere iiisss suchchch aaa sssteteteamamam bbbooiling

al woorlrlrld.d SSSooomee e peoppplelele sayaay, “W“W“Whhhattt thtt eee hehh ll i

like an eeererr ctctctoroo ssset ttthahh t kikikids bbbuiiiltll , a coup

eeeel girdededersrsrs,,, thththeyeyey’reee gogogoinnnggg cococockckkeyeyyededed throuugh

ceeeilings... TTTheeereee’sss nnooo rororoommm thhherrre thhah t’s gooot 

ighhht. How dddooo yoyy uuu hahahangngng aaa pppaiaiaintttinininggg?” Um, aaand 

tectstss sayayaying, “““WeWeWellllll, okokokayayay,,, stick arrrouououndndnd, tw

s from m nononowww yoyy u’re gonononnanana look at ttthiiisss thing,

a say, ‘Boyoyoy ttthahahat’tt s llolddd fffashshhioioionenened!d!d!’”’  You kno

e that dough annnd dd bububuilililttt thattt tthing, and it’s

Center for the Arts uh right on the campu



had about twenty of it, and there were fifteen performers. 

Unbelievable, unbelievable! 

Male attendee:

 ...performers?  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 What? Ah, dancers, singers, ballet, mimes, mimics, 

acrobats, um, it was unbelievable. Five minutes, bing; three 

minutes, bing, bing, bing. And they, and the marching band of 

Ohio State University, a hundred and twenty-five people, came on 

the stage at the end...and, uh, played the big song, and then 

the band, like the Red Sea, opened up a little bit, and Wexner 

and the president came down, you know, to the front of the 

stage.

Female attendee:

 Wow. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, wooooow!  
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Fririedman:

Ah, dancers, singers, bballet, mimes, mimics

m, ittt wwwasasas uuunbnbnbelelelieieievavavablblble.e.e. Fiviviveee mimiminununutetetes,s,s, bing;

ng, bbbinining,gg bbbiiing.g.g. Anddd ttthhey,yy, andndnd thehehe marararchcc ing 

Universitttyy,y aaa hununundreddd and tttweentntnty---fiff ve peopl

t the endndnd.......andndnd,,, uhuu ,,, plplplayyyededed ttthehee bbbigigg song,, a

ikkek  the RRReddd SSSeaaa, opopopenenenededed uuuppp aaa lllittttttllel  bit, an

sidddent cameee dddowoo n,n,n, yyououou kkknononow,w,w, tttooo ttthe fronttt of

ndee:



Female audience: 

 Who choreographed... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, who choreographed it? Some very famous guy 

choreographed it, whom the director of the Arts Center knew the 

guy. I mean, I, I, I know a lot of people, but I don’t know the 

best choreographer in the world. But whoever it is, he was, he, 

choreographer.

[Indistinct attendee comment] 

Sabi Behar:

 But I’m sure you could find out.  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 I could. Yes I could. [Laughs]. You give me a couple hours, 

I could.

Male attendee:

 There’s a, there’s a follow up question to ask, now that 

you talked about how to make meetings stimulating, is it 
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, II,, I, I know a lolott ofofo ppeople, but I donon’t

grapher in the worldd. BBut whoever it is, he

er.

attendeeee comomommemm ntntnt]

m sssure you cococouluu ddd fififindndnd oooututut...  

Friedmamaan:n:n:

d. Yes I cococoulululd.d.d. [LaLL ughhhs]]]. YYYououou gggivivive me a cou



necessary to have a meeting even when they’re regularly 

scheduled, even when you have no action items to deal with?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Absolutely not! [applause] Absolutely not. You got no 

action, you got no uh uh action items on the agenda, so what the 

hell? If you’re still in the process of recommendations, things 

being recommended to be a- done, well you wait until you’re 

ready to bring it to action. You don’t have a meeting for the 

sake of having a meeting, only because it’s the second Tuesday 

of the month.

Male attendee:

 It’s scheduled, it’s scheduled, so we have a... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Nonsense! If it’s scheduled, and you don’t have anything to 

do, give everybody a ticket to the movies and let ‘em go to the 

movies.

Male attendee:

 I don’t like that answer... 
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u’rre e still in the pprooocecc ssss of recommendatition

mended to be a- done, well you wait until y

ing iiittt tototo aaactctctioioion.n.n. YYYououou dddon’t’tt hhhavavaveee aa a mememeeeting 

ing aaa mmmeetititinnng,,, onlyyy bbbeecauaause iiittt’sss thtt eee sess cond

h.

eeee:

cheeeduled, iiit’t’t’sss sccchehehedududuleleled,d,d, ssso wewewe have a..... 

Friedmamaan:n:n:

se! If it’s’s’s ssschchchedee ulll dded, anddd yoyoyouuu dododon’t have a

erybody a tickekeettt tototo ttthehehe movvvieieies and let ‘em 



Herbert A. Friedman:

 Go home, spend the evening with your wife once in a while! 

That’s not punishment. [Indistinct comments] Come on, now you’re 

stalling me. We’re not getting past A, now let’s get to B.

Male attendee:

 Did you see how many people took notes on that last 

section?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 I don’t know... 

Male attendee:

 There are a lot of note takers. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Alright, good, okay. Then it’s okay then. 

Male attendee:

 It was a good diversion. 
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ee::

u see how many peoplelee ttook notes on that la

Friedman:::

t know....... 

ee::

are aaa lototot of notett tttakakakerererss. 

Friedman:

t, good, okay. ThThThenenen iiit’t’t’s okkkaayay then. 



Herbert A. Friedman:

 Great. We’ll, we’ll, we’ll make up the time. We got a half 

an hour yet. Let’s go. B: How to run an agency. Now here’s 

where, you can see right away, right away, item number 1, 

“determine whether your professional executive and staff are 

good.” Now I just used a generic word, “good.” I didn’t try to 

define what I mean by that. The discus- I wanna, the discussion 

will define. Two of you asked that question before. Sabi said, 

how to deal with your professional. Richard asked it. You, as a 

lay leader, let’s always remember the symbiosis of this 

relationship. It’s a symbiotic relationship between two people. 

A lay volunteer and a paid professional executive. It’s like 

you’re, in, in corporate terms, make believe, it’s the chairman 

of the board and he doesn’t get paid. I mean, he does, he gets 

the biggest bonus of all, but he’s not a salaried man, you make 

believe, and it’s the president of the company. The chairman of 

the board is the honcho, and the president of the company is the 

hired hand, and he’s the CEO. That’s the scenario between the 

two people. So they have to get together, they should get 

together, they should work well together, and very often they 

don’t, and if they don’t, who gets fired?
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I mem an by that. ThThe didd scscus- I wanna, thehe d

. Two of you asked ththhataat question before. Sa

withhh yyyououourrr prprprofofofesesessisisionononalalal. RiRiRichchcharararddd asasaskekekedd it. 

let’sss ala wawawayyys rrrememmmbebeberr thtthe sysysymmmbioioiosiss sss ofoo  thi

p. It’s aaa symymymbibb otototic rrrelee atioioionshihihip bebb tween tw

teeeer and d d aaa pppaididid ppprorr fefefessssssiooonananalll exxxececcutututive. IIt’

iiin corpoooraaateee ttterrrmsmsms, mamamakekeke beeeliiievvve,,, it’s ttthe

d aaand he doooesesesn’nn ttt gegegettt papapaididid... I mememeaaan, he doooes,

bonunuus ofofof all, bububut hehehe’sss nototot a salarrrieieied d d man,

d it’s thththeee prpp esidenttt ofofof the compaaanyyy... The ch

s the honchchchooo, aaandnn tthhhe presisiidededentntnt ooof f the comp

and he’s the CCCEOEOEO.. ThThThatatat’s ttthehehe scenario betw

So they have to get together they should



Male attendee:

 The president. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 The president!  

Sabi Behar:

 No. Should get fired. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Does get fired! Not should. In business, never does the 

president win over the chairman. You give me one case where... 

Sabi Behar:

 I was talking in the Jewish community. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Never mind, I’m trying to make a, I’m trying to set up a 

paradigm for you. The model is that you have two people who have 

to work together, and one is the chairman, and one is the un 

president, and they have to work together. And by the way, by 

the way, I started this business of calling the chief 
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ould get fired. 

Friedddmamaman:n

et fired!!! Nototot shohohould... In bububusinenenessss, never do

innn over ttthehehe chahahairirirmamm n.n.n. YYYouuu gggivivive mememe ooone casse 

talkikiking iiin the JeJeJewiiishshsh cccomomommumumunity.

Friedman:

mind, I’m tryininnggg tototo mmmakakake a,a,, II’m trying to s

r you The model is that you have two peopl



professional the president, many, many years ago, long time ago. 

Now, more and more, and you will find it, I don’t know if it is 

in your city yet, more and more, the executive director is going 

to want to be called the president.

Male attendee:

 Really?  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yes. It jumped from me, and then it became, the National 

Bond Organization is called the president, the chief executive 

is called the president... 

Sabi Behar:

 [unclear], in Miami, is called the president, too. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 The chief executive is called the [Hebrew word] and it 

spread to the universities, the president of the American 

Friedns of the Hebrew University, not the executive director, or 

the executive vice chairman, and it even speread to the UJA, and 

the chief executive, Stanley Horowitz, today, calls himself the 
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? 

Friedddmamaman:n:n:

t jummmpepeped d frfrfrooom mmme, aaandndnd thehhen ititit becececamaa e,e,e, the N

zation isss calalallell d d d the pppresidididennt,t,t, ttthehh  chief e

heee presidididenenent.t.t..... 

ar], in MMMiami, isisis ccalalalleleleddd thththe presidddenenent,t,t, too

Friedman:

ief executive iiisss cacacallllllededed theee [[Hebrew word] a

he universities the president of the Ameri



president. And then it spread to the New York UJA, and Stephen 

Salander is the president, and it’ll spread, it’ll spread. So, 

that, I’m telling you that only because it, they, they’re 

copying the corporate model, which is why I’m using the 

corporate model now, in this uh example. When the chairman of 

the board and the president of the company have a shootout, its 

bye-bye president. That is a flat understood, unspoken rule, 

universal, no exceptions. That’s the case here. If there ever is 

a situation in which somebody asks the question, “Who’s the 

boss?” Is it the chairman, who’s the lay leader, or is it the 

exec? The chairman’s the boss, and the lay leader knows it, and 

the lay leader can be a highly paid professional, you may pay 

him two hundred grand a year for all I care. He’s the hired 

hand, and he knows he’s responsible in the long run, and he’s 

gotta knuckle under to the lay leader. You are the lay leaders. 

That’s why I wanted to work with you. Rabbi Korsen and the other 

bunch deal with the professional...[End Side B, gap in 

recording] [1:30:01] 

 ...’Cause you guys are the engine that makes it all run. 

You are therefore entitled to the credit if it succeeds, and 

you’re guilty if it fails. The exec is not guilty, you are 

guilty. I mean, the monkey’s on your back. You will the 
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siddene t. That is a fflaaattt ununderstood, unsppokoken

no exceptions. Thatt’s’ss tthheh  case here. If the

in wwwhihihichchch sssomomomebebebododody yy asasasksksks thehehe qqqueueueststtioioion,n,n, “Who’

t thee ccchairirirmmman,n,n, whooo’s’s’s thehhe layayay leaeaeadedd r,r,r, or is

hairman’sss thehehe bosososs, aaandnn  thehehe layayay llleaee der know

deeer can bbbeee aaa hihihighghghlyll pppaiaiaid prprprofofofessssiiionnnal, yoou 

drrred grannnd a yeeearrr fffororor aaallllll I caaareee. He’s thhhe 

e kkknows he’’’sss rerr sppponononsisisiblblbleee ininin ttthehehe long runnn, a

le ununnder rr to the layayay llleaeaeadededer.r.r. You areee ttthehehe lay

I wanteeed dd tototo work withthth yyyou. Rabbi Kooorsrsrsen and

with the prprprofofofesesessiss on llal.. [[.[EnEnEnd d d SiSiSidedede B, gap in

[1:30:01] 

use you guys are the engine that makes it a



ballgame, or you lose the ballgame, it isn’t the coach. The 

executive’s the coach! So let’s have it real clear. You’re the 

boss, he’s gotta understand that, that’s the relationship, and 

that’s how you deal with him. That’s the answer to your 

question, how do you deal with your professional. In any one of 

a hundred ways, you make it perfectly clear you’re the boss. You 

don’t have to pound the table, you don’t have to yell, you don’t 

have to threaten to fire him, nothing. If you do it that way, 

you’re a lousy bossy. But you have to very gently, and clearly 

and carefully, by a number of ways, depending on your 

personality, and depending upon finding the situation...You 

don’t have to say it the day you come into office, or the day 

he’s hired. You might not have to say it for a year. But some 

situtation’s gonna come along where you and he won’t agree. And 

then, very gently, and very subtly, you gotta say to him, 

“Listen, Harry, the last word is mine.” That’s a gentle way to 

say it, “the last word is mine. I mean, I know we disagree with 

this, and one of us uh has got to uh, and we can only make one 

decision, not two. So we’re gonna make it my way.”

 Okay, he’s no dope. He got the message. What are you 

laughing at?
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to pop und the table,e, yyyouoo ddon’t have to yyelell,

eaten to fire him, nooothtthiiing. If you do it th

usy bbbososossysysy... BuBuBut t t yoyoyou uu hahahaveveve tooo veveveryryry gggenenentltltlyy, and

ly, bbby y y a nununummmbererer of wawawayys, depepepennndinining gg ononon your

, and depppenee dididingnn uuupon fiff ndinining thththe siss tuation.

tooo say ititit ttthehhe dddayayay yououou cccommmeee ininintototo oooffffffice, oor 

YYoY u mighhht nooot haaaveveve tttooo saaayyy iiit fooor a year... B

s gggonna commmeee alaa ononong g g whwhwhererereee yoyoyou anananddd he won’’t’t a

gentltlly, aaand very yy sususubtbtbtlylyly, yoyoyou gotta sasasay y y to h

rry, ththheee lalalastss  word isisis mmmine.” Thattt’sss aa gentl

e last wordrdrd iiisss mimm ne. II meannn,,, III knknknow we disa

ne of us uh hasss gggototot tttooo uh, aanand we can only 

ot two So we’re gonna make it my way ”



Male attendee:

 No, I understand. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 You do understand.  

Male attendee:

 But you do it behind the scenes. You don’t do it to him and 

embarrass him in public.

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Oh come on, come on, come on. What went wrong here 

yesterday when Cheryl Falek walked in, was that she was pushing 

me in public, and I was pushing her in public, and she didn’t 

know how to handle it, and she shouldn’t have pushed. Uh, no, 

you never do it in public! Never! And I gotta go and I’ll 

apologize to her. And then she’ll apologize to me, and we’ll 

kiss. Uh...but um, but that’s a no no.

Sabi Behar:

 She was following your instructions. 
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ee::

u do it behind the sccceeenes. You don’t do it 

im innn pppububublililic.c.c.

Friedman:::

e on, comomomeee ooon,,, cococomemm ooon.n.n. WWWhahahattt weeentntnt wwwrong hher

heen Cheryyyl Faaaleeek wawawalklklkededed iiinnn, waaas thhah t she wa

c, and I waaasss pupp shshshinininggg heheherrr ininin pppububublllic, and she

handnddle iiit, anddd shehehe ssshohohoulululdndndn’’’t have pupupushshshed. 

o it ininn pppububublill c! Nevererer! And I gotttta gogogo and I

o her. And dd thththenenen shehh ’l’l’llll apolollogogogizizizeee tot  me, and

but um, but thahaat’t’t’sss aaa nonono no...



Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yes she was, yes she was. Ultimately. But she, but she... 

Sabi Behar:

 Really, she was being assertive. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 But she...What? 

Sabi Behar:

 She was being assertive. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 She was being assertive, but she was wrong. 

Male attendee:

 ...wrong way... 

Male attendee:

 She said, I saw her just a minute ago, she said she was way 

out of line, she owes you an apology.
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Fririedman:

e...What? 

s being aaassss ererrtitt veveve.

Frrir edman:::

s bbbeing assssererertitt veveve,,, bububuttt shshsheee waaasss wwwrong. 

ee:

ng way... 

ee:



Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, and I say to you now I owe her an apology. 

Male attendee:

 That’s good, that’s the way it oughta be. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Certainly! And that’s how big people always handle 

everything, and it never resolves, never goes further in 

nastiness, or...doesn’t blow up into any kind of damn fight. 

[Indstinct attendee comment]. Right.

 So, the relationship is clear, who is the boss, and who 

isn’t. The timing and the, when you do, when you do that, and 

the method, and the uh, if you got a lot of good sekhel and a 

lot of good sense, you always will find the right time and the 

right way and the right words. Now...Yeah, go ahead. 

Sabi Behar:

 You, the professional, are on a train, going at a certain 

speed. Here comes a passenger. You’re driving the train. I mean, 

I own the train, but you drive it. We’re going at a certain 

speed and then I get on the train...Uh, the inertia of that 
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Fririedman:

nly! And that’s how bbbigiig people always handl

and ititit nnnevevevererer rrresesesolololveveves,s,s, nevevevererer gggoeoeoesss fufufurrther 

or...dododoesn’n’n’ttt blblblow uuuppp iintotto anynyny kininind dd ofofof damn 

attendee cocc mmmmmmenee t]t]t]. Riiighgg t.

e relatioioionsnsnshihhipp p isisis cleleleararar, whwhwhooo isiss ttthehehe boss,, a

tiiiming annnd thhhe,,, wwwhehehennn yoyoyou dddo,,, wwhw eeen you do th

annnd the uhhh,,, ifii yyyououou gggototot aaa lllottt ooofff good seeekhe

sensnsse, yyyou alwayayays wiwiwillllll fffinnnddd the riiighghghttt time

nd the riririghghghttt words. NNNowowow...Yeah, gggo ahahahead. 

he professional are on a train going at a



train is tremendous. Okay. For me to tell you, apply the brakes, 

start going, take that, that... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, detour, yeah. 

Sabi Behar:

 Take that detour...it seems, I mean, working with inertia 

and getting you out of the, out of this track into this other 

track, knowing that at least you’ve been there for a number of 

years, and you know that I’m going to be the president from 1991 

to 1993, and I’m gone... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 You’re not gone. You’re gone as the pres... 

Sabi Behar:

 I’m gone as the president...I’m gone as the chairman of the 

board, of whatever... 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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hat detour...it seemsss,,, III mean, working with

you ouououttt ofofof ttthehehe,,, ouououttt ofofof thihihisss trtrtracacackk k ininintto thi

ing tthahahat atatat leaeaeast yyyououou’’veee beenenen thehehererr ffforoo  a n

you know thtt atatat I’m’m’m goiiinnng tooo bee tttheee president

d I’m gononone.e.e... 

Friiiedman:

not t gonenene. You’rerere ggonononeee asas ttthhhe pres........ 

ne as the presisiidededentntnt.......I.I.I’m gggoonone as the chair

hatever



 By that time, however, you’re one of the power brokers in 

town, so you’re gonna be around for a long time, whatever the 

hell your title is. You’re gonna be around for a long time. 

You’re not gonna retire, you’re not gonna disappear, you’re not 

gonna commit suicide, you’re not moving away...You’re there. 

He’s gotta live with you for a loooong time on his board, and 

even if you’re not on his board, you’re a power broker, you’re 

an ex-chairman, who probably then becomes a president, and so 

you’re an ex-president. He’s gotta live with you for a long 

time. You’re not two years here and then, “Goodbye, Charlie.” I 

nevr saw a former chairman or a former president who’s a, who’s 

a nobody in his town after that. No, sirs. Stop thinking that 

way. You guys are not short term. Your term may be short, but 

you are not short term uh loyalists and supporters and devoted 

and sincere workers. Oh ho, no. And by the way, on that point, I 

would like to say that I think uh short term lay leaders is all 

wrong. All wrong. I used to have my national chairmen serve for 

four years. Warburg was in four years. Uh, Henry Morganthau, 

that, you remember Morganthau, the, he was chairman for four 

years. Um, Bill Rosenwald, uh from uh, the guy from uh you know 

Sears Roebuck, was in for four years. I don’t want a chairman 

less than four years. I’ll take three if that’s all I can get, 
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’ree not on his boarard,d,, youou’re a power brokoker

man, who probably ttheheennn bbeb comes a president,

x-preeesisisidededentntnt... HeHeHe’s’s’s gggototottatata liviviveee wiwiwiththth yyyououou for a

e nott tttwo yyyeeearsrsrs herrreee aanddd thhenenen, “G“G“Goooo dbdbdbyeyy , Ch

former chhhaiaa rmrmrmanaa ooor a foff rmererer ppprereresiiidedd nt who’s

hhhis townwnwn aaaftfftererer ttthahh t.t.t. NNNo,,, sssiririrs. SSStototop thinnki
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Warburg was ininn fffououourrr yeyeyears... UUh, Henry Morga

emember Morganthau the he was chairman fo



but three’s an absolute minimum. Come on, you gotta learn the 

business! Cut it out! This is not leader, top leadership, is not 

a matter of kavod, it’s a matter that you fought to get there, 

you earned it, you know the racket, you’re the best there is. 

What the hell would I throw you in the ashcan for? That’s dumb. 

That’s the dumbest thing I ever heard of. These one-year 

presidents, one-year chairmen...it’s foolish. That’s just giving 

kavod. And the answer is, well geez, if a guy’s gonna sit there 

four years, we gotta pass the honors around. The minute I hear 

honor...I don’t want a chairman who’s there because of honors. I 

want him there because he’s good, and he’s effective, and he can 

get the job done. And by the way, that’s all part of the 

relationship, Sabi, because when you stay with a guy, if you’re 

the chairman for three years, and then you’re the president for 

three years, you’re six years in bed with that guy, and you and 

he are gonna learn to live with each other, or you’re not, and 

you’ll fire him. It’s just as simple as that. But it’s not a one 

year deal!

Richard:

 [inaudible]...that’s, that’s the essence of Miami’s 

problem.
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Herbert A. Friedman:

 That’s the what?  

Richard:

 That is the essence of Miami’s problem. No question about 

it...

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Miami’s problem... 

Richard:

 Yeah, we’ve had, we’ve had several one-year presidents.  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well, that’s the dumbest thing I ever heard of. So, B.1, 

“determine whether your professional executive and staff are 

good.” Now let’s leave it at good, without trying to define what 

we mean. Now how do you do that? How do you determine whether 

your professional executive is good? Well you determine it by 

working with him, of course. Okay. And I’m suggesting a couple 

of other things. Learn what is good by traveling and observing 
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Friedddmamaman:n:n:
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Friedededman:n:n:
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let’s leave it t atatat gggooooood,d,d, wittthohohout trying to d

w how do you do that? How do you determine



in action an executive who is accepted as good. Who, in your 

experience, is commonly accepted in America as a good, now let’s 

deal Federation, not old folks’ home or day school, take the 

Federation. What Federation executive around the country have 

you heard is really good? [Inaudible responses] Who?

Male attendee:

 Sarnat’s good.  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well that’s your local guy. You’re satisfied with him?  

Male attendee:

 Supposed to be one in Cleveland that’s good, the guy in 

Cleveland...

Male attendee:

 Daryl Friedman. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Gerald Friedman? 
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ee::

’s good.  

Friedddmamaman:n

hat’s youuurrr loloocacc lll guy... You’r’r’re sasasatiiisfss ied with

eeee:

ed to be onnneee inii CCClelelevevevelalalandndnd ttthaaat’t’t’sss good, tththe 

.

ee:

Friedman. 



Male attendee:

 Daryl. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Gar- Daryl Friedman, in uh, Baltimore? Yeah, I’d call him a 

good executive. Give me another one. [Inaudible response] Well, 

you don’t know any others. So your first job as lay leader, as 

leaders is, next time you go to that boring meeting of a General 

Assembly, which you will go to, don’t listen to the speeches, 

and don’t waste your time in the corridors gossiping with the 

people. Poke around, decide in advance which two, three, 

executive directors you’d like to get to meet as human beings, 

make it perfectly clear you’re not trying to hire ‘em, you’re 

not trying to...Take Sarnat with you. Take your executive with 

you, if you want. I don’t care. But you, through your two eyes, 

you got to look at a few other executives directors, who are 

generally considered to be good, and you gotta talk to them 

about what they do in their town. Ask them how do they run a 

board meeting. Ask them how do they set a goal for a campaign. 

Ask ‘em anything you want to ask ‘em, to get an idea from them 

how they run their shop. Okay? Then, you can compare ‘em to your 

guy, and with the idea of firing your guy or anything, but with 
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the idea of being able to make knowledgable suggestions that you 

heard from another expert, as to how we might be able to make 

some improvements in our situation. 

Sabi Behar:

 What questions would you ask? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 I just gave you two. 

Sabi Behar:

 Two, right.  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 How do you run a board, how do you set your goal, how do 

you, um, uh, what is the length of term of your, uh of your two 

key officers, your campaign chairman and your president? Um, um, 

um...

Female attendee:

 [indistinct]...supposed to talk to, like, if you’re an 

intermediate city, talk to in other areas?
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Friedman:

gaveee yyyououou tttwowowo...

iggght. 

Friiiedman:

you u run nn a board,dd hhhowowow dddoo yoyoyou set yoooururur gggoal,

, what isisis ttthehh  lengthhh ofofof term of yyyouuur,r,r, uh of

s, your camamampapapaigigignnn chhh iiairman aaandndnd yyyououour presiden



Herbert A. Friedman:

 Why? Problems of the... 

Female attendee:

 Not like all the questions, but like as far as board 

sizes...

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Problems are the same, sweetheart. Problems are the same. 

This, this, division of big cities, intermediate cities, small 

cities. That has validity only in terms of the fact that smaller 

cities have fewer manpower. That’s all, they have less manpower 

to draw on. But then, they’re, they’re doing fewer things. So 

everything is in skill. If you need, in San Francisco, a 

manpower pool of a thousand people, to run everything in town, 

raise all the dough, staff all the boards, so a thousand people 

in San Francisco might be the same as ten people in Manchester, 

Vermont, which is a difference of a lot of zeros, a thousand to 

ten. But the ten people in Manchester, Vermont, can do 

everything that has to be done in Manchester. SO that’s the, the 

problems are the same! They still got the problem how to run an 
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interesting board meeting in Manchester, and whether to cancel 

one or not. 

 Sabi, the questions that you ask are all the questions that 

we’ve been talking about for the last four days. Go thorugh your 

notes, pick out anything you want. It doesn’t really matter. 

What you’re finding out from another guy is his style of work, 

what he thinks is important. Does he run his boad meetings that 

way because he thinks that he wants to put priority on getting 

certain thigns done, and is willing to let other things slip? 

‘Cause short board meetings means some stuff always gets 

postponed. But what do you care if it’s not important? So how do 

you decide what is important and what isn’t important?

Male attendee:

 Agenda. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Your agenda, okay. And, that, we would we get to Number C, 

if we could ever get to Number C, like we got fifteen minutes 

left. Talk with your executive...Let’s just finish with Number 

2. You gotta enter your job with your ideas of goals to be 

accomplished. What do you want? Which ongoing problems are worth 
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nkss is important. DDoeeesss hehe run his boad memeet
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. 

Friedman:

genda, okay. AnAnnd,d,d, ttthahahat,t,t, we wwowould we get to 

ever get to Number C like we got fifteen



continuing? By implication, which ongoing problems should be 

junked, dropped, in order to make room for new ones? And number 

3, reconcile your ideas with those of your professionals. 

Reconcile. Firing is the last resort. Firing is the declaration 

of war. Don’t do it, if you don’t have to. Uh, keep talking to 

him keep talking to him. He’s been there twenty years, you’re 

gonna be there with him, side by side, for six, and you’re gonna 

be around for another twenty after that. So you’re gonna live 

together for a long time. Yes? 

Female attendee:

 Alright, being the uh wife of a rabbi to be, my question 

is, um, what if the president of the congregation is not, does 

not make any friedns on the job?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Does not... 

Female attendee:

 Does not make friends on the job. Maybe he’s got his own 

ideas and it’s not going over well with the rest of the 

congregation. Where does the rabbi sit on this? He has to work 
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ndee:

t, being gg thththeee uhuhuh wwwifii eee ofofof aaa rrrabababbibii ttto be, myy q
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Friedmamaan:n:n:

ot... 

ndee:



with the guy who is his boss, who, you know, the president of 

the congregation certainly has an impact on that, and uh... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, but you’re, you’re describing a triangular situation 

to me. You’re describing that the president, who’s the chairman 

of that board, he runs board meetings, that the president 

doesn’t get along with his board.

Female attendee:

 Right. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 So what’s that got to do with the rabbi?  

Female attendee:

 Well, he’s gotta be friends with everybody, right?  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Who?  

Female attendee:
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rd, he runs board mmeeeetitt ngngs, that the presesid

along with his boardrdd...

ndee:

Frrir edman:::

t’sss that gooottt tott dddooo wiwiwiththth ttthehehe rrrabababbbbi?  

ndee:

he’s gottaaa bebebe fffrirr enddds wititithhh eveveverererybybybody, right

Friedman:



 He’s got to... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Who, who’s the he?  

Female attendee:

 His, the rabbi is... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 He’s gotta be friends with everybody!? You gotta be 

kidding!

Female attendee:

 No, the rabbi’s boss is going to be whoever is gonna be 

renewing his contract, and that president... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Don’t have a contract! Stop.  

Female attendee:

 Okay, good. 
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Friedddmamaman:n:n:
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Friedman:
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Herbert A. Friedman:

 Bingo. The rabbi...I understand where you’re going now. The 

rabbi has gotta be an independent, free, independent operator, 

or he’s just a slave. Rabbi is responsible to nobody. He’s not 

responsible to the president. He’s not responsible to anybody, 

except he’s responsible to his own conscience, and he shouldn’t 

have a contract, he should be a free man, and if he gets the 

slightest feeling that somebody doesn’t want him, he oughta be 

gone tomorrow. I only had two congregations in my life, one was 

in Denver, one was in Milwaukee. I never had a contract in 

either place. I worked twenty-five years in the UJA, I never had 

a contract. You’ll never pin me down with a contract. I don’t 

have a contract. I am free! And don’t anybody tell me what to 

do. Now, I pay a price for it. I end up, my life, broke. What 

the hell’s the difference? I have lived, my wife has lived, my 

kids have lived, my two wives, have lived. Everybody’s lived, 

five kids have gone through college, everybody’s fine. Yeah, I 

can end up broke, so what, just, you’re born broke, so die 

broke! I have never in my life felt myself, in my head, in my 

soul, it’s [unclear], why did I understand what Jaronski was 

talking about, ‘cause I understood exactly, ‘cause he felt free 

in his head. He was in jail, but he felt free in his head! I 
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have been free in my head my entire life, and I think it’s been 

to the benefit of the Jewish people, ‘cause I’ve done things not 

under fear, not under compulsion, not under obligation. I’ve 

done things which I think are right. And I’ve carved out for 

myself the freedom to do it! And, I gotta take my hat off to all 

the hundreds and hundreds of lay leaders, who saw that, who 

understood it, and didn’t nitpick me the way I never nitpick 

anybody else. And it’s great. 

 Your husband doesn’t have to get caught in any triangular 

situation between a president and a board who can’t get along 

with each other, and he can’t get caught in the middle of that 

‘cause he’s gonna get killed. If you get into the middle of fire 

coming from both sides, you’re dead! Just duck, put your helmet 

on and duck, and get the hell out of the way! No way should he 

ever take sides just to...And if the president comes to him and 

says, “I want you on my side,” the rabbi says, “Let me try, if I 

can, to reconcile you.” He can play the part of a compromiser; 

he can play the part of a mediator, of an arbitrator. He can try 

to settle the dispute. That’s all part of his role! But he is 

not automatically obligated to say he is with one side or ther 

other just because he’s afraid that they control his purse 
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strings. He’s selling out, and he’ll be miserable the rest of 

his life. Boy, that’s no way to begin!

Female attendee:

 So you have to go with your heart.  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, your heart and your head, heart and your head. Sure. 

And take your chances, that the people you’re dealing with will 

be as, as broad minded as you are.

Sabi Behar:

 But synagogues that’s not the case... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 It’s what? 

Sabi Behar:

 In synagogues, it’s not the case. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No! Sabi. No, Sabi.  
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Sabi Behar:

 Synagogues have the most nitpicking... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 You’re telling her that he went into...you’re telling her 

that he’s going into a tough profession? You don’t have to tell 

her that. She knows that. Sure they’re nitpicky, but he’s 

decided to do that! Now all he needs, all he needs, is a very 

thick skin!

Male attendee:

 That’s it.  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 That’s all. The thicker the better.  

Jack Levine:

 Glickstein in Miami took a ten year contract.  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Who? 
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Jack Levine:

 Glickstein. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 I don’t know who’s Glickstein. 

Jack Levine:

 He’s a, a reform rabbi. And he looked at it from the other 

way. He said, “I don’t wanna be...I wanna know that I’m, I’m, 

I’m secure from the board.”

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Sure, so he’s gotta knuckle under ‘cause he’s always 

worried somebody will break that contract. I don’t care if it’s 

ten years or ten days. So what are they gonna do? If they wanna 

fire him, he’s gonna say pay me nine years’ worth of money? He’s 

gonna say that? 

Attendees:

 Yep. 

 Why not? 
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Herbert A. Friedman:

 Don’t go to court. Come one.  

Male attendee:

 That’s what lawyers... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 You gonna, you gonna, you gonna, get you, you gonna, you, 

you gonna allow yourself into that situation?! Stewart Rosenberg 

was a rabbi in Montreal, who allowed himself in that situation 

about ten, twenty years ago. He died a broken and unhappy man, 

and he got his nine years’ worth of money. And his name was 

black and he was miserable and he knew the whole damn thing was 

all cockeyed, and he died of a big massive heart attack. Well, 

come on, come on, come on, what the hell’s a contract? It’s 

nonsense. You’re gonna force them to keep to it? He thinks he’s 

got protection ‘cause he’s sitting with a piece of paper in his 

pocket? That boychik isn’t thinking. Do I make sense? Yeah. 

Would you do me a favor, start to think in revolutionary way. 

Contracts are not protection unless you decide you wanna enforce 

them, and if you wanna use the power of the police and the power 
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ion ‘cause he’sss sssititittititingngng wittthhh a piece of pap
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of the law, then your contract will be enforced, absolutely. But 

are you willing, are you willing to pay that cost, public cost, 

you’re a public figure? Come on.

 Um, last item. We haven’t got time, we got seven minutes. 

How to prepare a budget and live within it. Okay. The trick 

about preparing a budget is that your budget simply reflects 

your program of what you wanna do. So, deciding your program of 

what you wanna do, is a question of where are your priorities? 

What is more important for you to do than something else? 

Because a budget begins with the premise that there’s a 

limitation of the amount of money that you can spend, and 

therefore within your budget, you have to sort things out and 

decide how much money to allocate to each thing. Therefore a 

budget is simply a mirror reflecting your priorities of what you 

wanna do. A budget is sometimes drawn up in the most 

bureaucratic and anonymous fashion by a bunch of clerks in the 

back room, looking at the ledgers and looking at the profit and 

loss. I mean, even nonprofit organizations have, you know income 

and outgo, and uh, and budgets might come up from the bottom, 

that is from the back room, up to the front. Um, and the first 

time the executive or the president sees it is when uh a draft 

budget is presented to him, for his approval. That’s one way to 
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do it. I don’t like that. I never do it that way. I begin the 

other way. I put down what do I want, what do I wanna do. And 

then I send it to the back room and have, make them play with 

the figures. And then they come back to me. But they gotta know 

my thinking, they gotta know what my priorities are, they gotta 

know what my goals are, they gotta know how I want us to 

disperse our resources, and over a period of time. The trouble 

with American business is that it’s, the stock market judges it 

and it judges itself by three months. What in the hell is a 

three month period of time? Japanese judge by ten year slots! 

Stock market reflects it that way. You never punish, the market 

doesn’t punish, uh, loss after three months. American companies 

gotta make all kinds explanations of why, “This is a one-time 

special write-off of some real estate that we bought...” and deh 

deh, blah blah blah. Who are you kidding, one-time special wri-

...And the next quarter there’s a one-time special adjustment 

made to provide for bad debts, and the third quarter....I’m not 

telling you anything you don’t know, ‘cause maybe you all do it. 

How do I know? You get caught up in it, you’re caught up in a 

short term uh point of view about how to judge and assess the 

progress of your business. There’s no such thing, in Jewish 

communal work, of short term, because our work is not short 
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term, our work is eternal! Everything you are doing will go on 

for a thousand years. So forget about the short term stuff. You 

have to think in terms of where are our major priorities this 

year. And if your, let me give you a very stark example of what 

I mean, just an illustration that’ll, you know, shock you, but I 

gotta make my point. Supposing your Exodus goal is uh ten 

million, and you’re regular campaign is ten million, and five of 

it goes for your local needs, and five of it goes to Israel for 

the regular Jewish Agency needs, okay, but you don’t make ten in 

the Exodus campaign. You only make five. That, that hasn’t 

happened in any city in America so far, and we’re three-quarters 

of the way done, and it isn’t gonna happen anywhere, ‘cause 

everybody’s doing brilliantly, that’s why this example is an 

easy one to take. Something happened in your town and you, some, 

and you only did five, not the ten you were supposed to. But 

your obligation tells you, this is what I’m on, the sense of 

what are the priorities. Your heart tells you, and your head 

tells you, that you cannot shortchange Exodus. You must not, you 

should not, you dare not. You will feel crummy the rest of your 

life! So you say, “Okay, we only made five in Exodus. We’re 

gonna take five out of our regular campaign, and put it into 

Exodus, ‘cause that’s the honor of the moment, that’s the 
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priority of the age, that’s the moment in history, and we’re not 

gonna be found wanting. We’re gonna take five out of the regular 

and put it into Exodus. So, Exodus, you asked us for ten, here’s 

tell.” Your regular campaign did ten, but you’ve taken five way. 

You’ve only got five left. Okay, sharp crisis. Well 

Sabi Behar:

 You borrow it. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 You what?  

Sabi Behar:

 You borrow it. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well, what I’m saying is, in terms of your allocations, you 

can borrow, that’s one thing. If you run into a tight 

conservative string that won’t let you borrow, you got, and 

you...Then you’re gonna say, “Fine, okay. We’ll take the five 

million bucks away from the regular Israel needs. We gave the 

five million bucks for the Russians, we’re gonna take it away 
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rrow it.
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Friedmamaan:n:n:

what I’m sasasayiyiyingngng is, iiin ttermmmsss ofofof yyyour alloca

that’s one thihiingngng.. IfIfIf yyyou rrruunun into a tight
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from the Youth Aliyah Campaign, the children’s villages, the old 

folks’ homes in Israel, the things that the regular money goes 

on, the social welfare progress, the share we’re supposed to put 

into education in Israel, all the things that our regular money 

goes for every year.” Somebody says, “No, that’s ignoble. What 

we have to do is split. We only got five million? Israel’s gotta 

get two and a half, they gotta take some licking. We gotta take 

a licking of two and a half. Means we gotta start cutting down 

the center and the old folks’ home and the school and so on.” 

And somebody else says, “No, we have a third alternative. One 

alternative, Sabi gave you, we borrow to make up. Second 

alternative is we cut. Third alternative...And we cut local as 

well as, and we cut two and a half million out of the local. 

We’re not talking chicken feed, we’re talking heavy money. We’re 

talking heavy cuts. We’re talking really looking at salaries and 

number of people hired. We’re talking...” 

Sabi Behar:

 Destroying agencies. 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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 Destroying agencies. And somebody else comes up with a 

third solution, “No, we can’t do that, we have to take the money 

out of our endowment. We got that little kanipple that we’ve 

managed to save up over the years, the hard way. We gotta invade 

it, sorry, and the previous donors who gave it will forgive us, 

and we’ll patch up the shortfall that way.”

 Okay, so you’ve got three alternatives. Which one of the 

three would you take?

Sabi Behar:

 The three. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 You’d take what? 

Sabi Behar:

 The three of them. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 All three of them. You would do all three? You would take 

some out of the endowment, with some you would do cuts, with 

some you would do borrowing... 
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Male attendee:

 I’d let the endowment fund pay the interest on the 

borrowing and take some cuts too. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Now you’re talking like leaders. Now you’re talking like 

leaders. That was exactly the correct answer. If you’re lucky 

enough to have as many as three alternatives, the natural 

tendency always is “Grab for one! Do one!” No, statesmanlike, 

moderate, trying to hurt the least. Okay. Having made that 

decision, you then have made the priorities of how you’re gonna 

spend your money, and you’ve taught yourself a lesson for next 

year. And when you go to shape next year’s budget, you build it 

in that way, and you send that, those principles to the back 

room and let the guys split... 

END OF AUDIO FILE [1:59:28] 
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